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Three pamphlets about the
duel of Feb. 24, 1"83a

between Jonathan Cilley and
William J. Graves

REPORT
OF THE

COIVIlVIITTEE ON TIIE

LL~TE

DUEL.

The Committee aJ'poi11tcd to inv1slgale the cawes v·hich 1worth the t1tne o: attenti~n of the House or of \he
ltd to the cfrath of lite Hon. J1mathan Cilliy, lute 11 committee to notice him lurtber.
member or the !louse of Reprcsmtative.l, cmd thr cir- J The late J onatban Ci lie~, a member of th<;_
cwust011e1s connecttd thcriwith, and to inquire Honse from the State of Mame, fell by the band 01
whither there has been, in the case all"ded to, a breach J iVilliam J. Graves, a member of the House from
of the 7irivilegrs of the llouse, and to whom were re- 1the State of Kentucky? rn a rluel fought wuh ntles~
jO'rccl s1mdry me11101ials upon the subject, noto ask near th~ boundary ltne betwee,n the D1str1ct o.
lrnve to submit th<ir
Columbia and the State of Mary.and, on Saturday,
the 241h of February last.
REPORT:
\ The causes which led to his death are intimately
Jn clischarging the tru't commitled lo them by connected with the proceedings of this Hou~e. On
the lluu'e of Hepr<"•en1ati\'es, the committee have the I21h of February Mr. '\,Vi>e, of Virr,inia, prtf•ncleavt•tcd irnplir.itly to obey ils order,. neither ,ented to the House a publication in the New York
~topping short, 011 th<' 011e hand, of the lull mea- Courier and Enquirer, charging a member of Consure ot thr dmy irn1;0,ed upon them, nor transcend- gre~~ wi1h corruplion upun the authority of an
lJ,g i1s just Iurn ts on the other. They. were ot' the I auonymous writt-r under the signatare of "the Spy
nplllion that the inve· t1gatton w~s 1w;111utccl solely in Washing1un;" and thereupon moved a resolufor 1hc m:iintenat1ce of 11te pn v1leges of the Hnu>e. tion for 1h·e appointment of a select committee,
lL \I as riot wnh111 the r•rovince ol the Hou.se of Re- i with power to send for persons and p~pers, to
piesrntatt\'es to 1nve,1:gate the causes which led lo j inquire into the chl'.trge. Mr. Wise said: "The
the death uf 011e of its .members, or the circum- character of the authority upon which the charge
~lances which allencled H? wJlh. a view to lhe pun- is mrc!e, i~ vouched for as respectable and authenishmcnt of any otlcnder 1'•r a high cnme or m1sde-11ic by the e1litor of ihc Courier and Enquirer, in
meanor. That lie longs, in rvery ca,e, excl•1s1vcly who,e paper it appears, and the House is called upon
to the courts of Jaw. Senator' an<l Representatives to defenrt its honor and dignity against the charge."
are not privilegecl from arrest in cases of". treason,
Mr. Cilley addressed the House in op~osition to.
felony, and breach of the peace;" and 1t is a con- 1lw re~oluti0n. In the cc>urse of the debate he
stitutional pro1•ision, th;it "in all criminal pro ecu- saicl "he said he knew nothing of this editor: but
twus, th<' accu<ed ,,ulll •·njoy the ri~ht 10 a sp•erly. if it was the rnme cclitor "ho had onrt mane gr.1-e
and J'Ulllic trial, b; a11 i1t:pa!11al jury of the :->iatP charg 1·s a'.;ains• an inst1tu1ion of this country, and
:rnd cl1•1ric'. wtwrrin 1iir crnne 'hall ha\'e heen com- aflerwarcl< wa, saicl 10 hnv.e received facilities to.the
rn1ttecl, wluch d,.,1r cl firnll ha1'<' IJC•cn preV1UL1sly a; - amouut of some $52,000 from he ,ame rn&tnutrnn,
c.~rtaJnc,t liy l,111; and to k tnfonnrd of the natnr1' and gave it h:s hearty support, he did not think his
and cause of the nc ·n~ati 1 :11; to lie col!fron1c- 1I by char~o>s were entitle1l to much creuit in an Amenthc wttnesse~ a«ainst him; 10 ltav<' cnmpul<ury pro· ran Congress." These words, spoken by Mr.
cess fMr obtaiu111g wi.tr.<s. cs in hi. l~vor; a11d 1'.: Cilley in clchatc, were strictly in ?rder, were _rertihavc the as !~lance ol counsel for !us <lelcnce. neut to the suhirct under d1scus~10n, and "cl1d not
The inquiry, tlurrfor<', is d1r<"ctecl to one object exceed the bouncls ancl limits of his place and
only-the ma1ntr.nance ol the pnv1kg<'s ol the duty;" and thoul(h they implied a doubt rnconsisIlou t•; allrl th1• qu•'sl11 1n i•, 11 ha1, in 1hat view, I fPnt 1.vith nnhl 0 mished honnr and character in
were the c~u ts which led to ih<' cl<'ath of ~.fr. Ci1-1 the prr~on alluded to, yet Mr. Cilley was justified
ley, and tlic c1rcnllJ t~nccs conrwctr•l thrrnnth, in th<' n,r of them, by a report of a committee of
anrl dJd tlwy involve a lm·ach oJ' tho e priv11!'ges? the llon'e of Repre;;entatircs, appointed on the
Jn pur,umg- thi irtV<' ti;;ari"n, th•' C1'Tlllll!lt1·e 14th of March, 1832, to in8pect the book~ and exhave cxarn1ncc\ all who'•' trstimony, ther~ was amine into the proceedings of the Ilank of the
reason to lwli<'; "• m ~ht lw rna11 rial; an1l :'.1r''"· United States. An extract from the report, made
Grave'., Wise, awl Juli•'« irwmbers of tht• l fou~e, hy the m'jority of the committee, and published
were permiued to attcud, an•l to 1·xamine ancl cross· li\• order of' the House of Representativ .. ~, is herecxarninc the 11•,t11es ~ , an1! the <amc l1·a.vc wa~
u'nto :rnnexed, in which it,~ slated, that "for stxtendccl to J\lr . .\lu1l'lt·l', ol the Hon e, aud to .\!r. trcn mo111hs". the N.ew York Courier and Enqu!rer
Pierce, of the Srnatt>, at their rcque.t. The enttre "was wa1rnly opposed" to the Bank of the United
Tl!ass of th' t "tinwny is now ~ubi:nittecl as~ r •rt S'.ilcs; 11 at on the 26th of March, 1831, and with~
of this repo.n. 011c w1tt1e s, Dan1d Jae!, c11t, ot I in Jess thau nine months thereafter, the b~n~ m~~e
the city ol New Yu1k, who wa, Slllllnl!Hlrcl to •hrre Joan., amounting "to the ~um of $a2,91.!,
attend, ancl c ll• cl npun to l<''iify, h~~ 11P~l".c1r.d ''' 1whidi C!lll>i~tccl of n<•lt•s drawn and endorsed byobcy the reqni<1tJnn, though he apprar<'d helor' .th~ 1the eilitors only;'_' and that "on or about ihe 8th
commillcc, ancl 111\crr<>"atone~ iocrc put to him; of April, 1831, !l (the paper) changed us course
but from th~ pos1t1011 in 11 hi ch he stood, an•! the IA favor of the ha11k."
dis~losur of an01h~r wiine«, it l'l':i.s not thoi;;;ht 1t WA:l lll leference to lht facts contained iD. tlus
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report, a~d published to the world by ordrr of lhe I difficnlties with conductors or public journals, for
Housa o( Repre>entatives, that Mr. Cilky spoke what you might think proper to say in debate upon
the word,, which harl been already recited; and for this floor, in discharr:e or your duties as a reprethus allu1ling to facts put forth in the pubij>hed 5en ntive of lhe people; and that you dirl nut rest
tlot"uments of the body of which hr wa< a member, yonr ohjrction, in our interview, upnn any p~rson:il
he \ra~ called in qne,tinn by the editor of lhe New ol1jccticrns tu C,,fnnel \'Vdib as a gentlrman.
York Courier arhl Enr1uirer. Jamr·~ \Varsun
Very YP$prctfully,
Webh, 0n thr 9.ht of" Fdirn:1ry las1, arl<!r "ed a
Yo<!r ob~rlient sPrvant,
now to l11m, reciring those words, apprizrug- lcim
\V. J. Gl{AVES.
that the wriler of it was the editor of 1hrrl paper, Ilnn. JO!'<ATl!AN CrLLEY.
and c::mcluding with a demand or explanation,
It will be olherve•l 1bat the note which Mr.
couched in very explicit term~.
Grave~ b'lre, is descrihed by him as the note of
GAnsnv's I101•1:r,,
Cohind J. W. Weloti, askino:r 1ohether J\1r. Cilley
Wa~hington, Pehruary 21, 18:;8.
WllS correctly reported in the Gfobe, in what he was
Sm: Jn the 'Vashington Globe of the J21h in - there represente1Jto have said i11 the Home o/Represm·
stant, you are reported to have sairl, in the course tatives, on the 12Lk instant. Dut it will be perceived
of the debate which took place in the Hou•e of Re- that the n0te itself, though it is thus described by
presentatives on that day, growing out of a pub!i- Mr. GravPS wh~never he "peaks of it afterward~,
cation made in the New York Conrier :in1l En- does not con1ain that inquiry.
quirer-"He (you) lmew nothing c1f this editor;
Mr. Cilley, on the same day, personally delivered
bm if 1t wa~ the same cdi1or \\'hP had once made lo Mr. Gran•' the foll1nving note in reply:
grave char~•'S against an in'1ilutinn of 1hi' country,
IJousE OP RF:PRESENTATIVES,
anrl afrc·rwards wa• said 10 have recc·iv~d facil:l"·s
February 21, 1838.
to 1he arnoanr 1lf gpme ~5'2,000 frnm the same in·
The not<? which yon ju't plac< d in my hands hag
s1;1ution, an<l ~are it hi~ h<·arty 'UPfl"ft, !1<· d"l 1wt been r<'<·t·ivrd. In rerly, I have to stale that in
think his cliarl,'cs were c11tJtlecl to much credit in an yonr intrrview with me thi., morning, whPn you
Amer.can C<'ngrPs,,"
proposed to deliv r a ,~ornmunica1io11 from Colonel
I deem it rny" <lnty to apprize you, sir, that [ am Webh, of the New Y(•rk Conrier anti Enquirer, I
the edi1or of the ra1wr in which the kller from 1he declined to recPivc it, bcc.nn>e I chose to be drawn
"Spy in Vv'"a,hington," chargin!( a member oi" Co11- into 110 controversy with him. I neither affirmed or
grc•s wi1h corruption, was fin.t p11bli,hed; and the denied any thin~ in re!(ard to his character; but
object vf this communication i., to inquire of yo(\ when you r0morke l that thi~ cour,e on my part
whether I am the editor to whom yoti alluded, :ind, might place y<•u in an 11npl• a<ant situation, I ~lated
if so, to ask th£ expl11na1ion which the rhaiacter to you, and now repeat, that l iute11cled, by the reof your rcm~rks renders necessary.
fn:-.al, nu <!1,rc'r~ct to you.
Very re>pi><'tfnlly,
Very respectfully, y<>ur ohrrli1mt serv3nt1
Your obedienl serv3n1,
JO.NA. CILLEY.
J. 'VATSON WEBB.
Iron. W. J. GRAVES.
T<' th~ Tl•>n . JoNATll.\N C11.LEY.
011 Thursday, the day following, Mr. Graves sent
Tills tlct11a11rl of c xplanation, untJ,•r the cirr:um- hi' 'eron1! nolc to Mr. Cilley, which wa> delivered
$13<10·~ which rxi. terl, '~as 111,l su,ccptibl" vf mis- to him in his sr~at, rlurin~ thr s•ssion of the []ou~e,
inlPrpretation, n11cl, lhP >< q11rl provrs, "'a< not mis- hy Mr. Me11rfrr, of Kentucky, the latter arcornpa·
u111Jt.1,l«r><l.
Mr. Graves was the hearer of this ny111g- ils rlelivery with an cxpres<ion of the hope
note, bavcng r<'ad it, 11nrl bPin2; fully arprizc<l l•f 11s 1hnt Mr. C1llPy won Id perc1'1ve the propriety of re·
con lent.•, ac1<l tf'l1C!•·rcd il to Mr. Ci/lr•y, iii tlw hall li»vin~ Mr. Urave' from a pos<tion whir;l1 was painof tlic Hou.c of H»rresnnta1ives, whtl<t the Hoii<e ful to him. Mr. Cill<'.l' remarked that the note
was JO ,. sion. l\1r. CiJl,.y ckcline<l lo rl'ceive it, 'lwulcl be attcnrhl to. IL i< a~ follows:
and tlwreupon a [,r,l'f corrc:,pondenre ensued,
Il<rl!Sr; OP ll•:PRE~r;NTATIVM,
which t<'rmrnntcd in the challen'.,;e irnd death of
February 2;i, 1838.
Mr. Cill<•y hy the bf'arcr of' thi< n<•tr·.
Tiu• lir$l
Sir. Ynur note of .Y<"·l<'rrlay, in rrp!y to mine of
nPtP of Mr. Umvc~ wa~ cleliv<·rcd :1y himself 10 1hat c!atr•, is inexplicit, 1111-atbfactory, and insutfiMr. Cill<'y, on lhe ~arn1· day on which h,. bore the cicul. Amon~ other thi:1g~ in th1-1, that, in yonr
not" of WPtih, that i:,, on ~Vcclue"lay, the 2ht of dcc'iniug to r1•ccivc Colonel '\Veb!J'." communicaFebruary, L..:J'l, anil .. houlcl havr borne that drtt•» 1io11, it dors not di.<elaim any excPption to him pcrIt 1~ <is folio II'"
~onally as a gc·ntleman.
r have, lhrrrfor~, to inIlou,~: or REPRF~E1'TATtVF.S,
quire tvheth'r you dtclined lo rccriw his cm11m1micaFebruary 20, l 83A.
t,on. on. the ground qf any per.1onat exception to him as
In the mtervit>w which l had" ith yon th1.> 1oorn- a gentlemrin or a m1m of ho11or? A r.ategorical
in~, wh n you d"clrned rece1vinu from me the note an,wer is e,,;pecterl.
of Colour! J. ·w. Webb, a,king- wheth~r you wer~
Very r~~rectfullr,
torrec1ly rrportrd in the Ginb• in what you arc
WM. J. GRAVES.
theff~ repre enlf•!! 10 lnve sni•l of liin1 in thi.' Hon. J. CrLr.~:v.
Hr.u,•, on the J'.11h in~tant, yon will pl1•D r 'ay
Mr. C1!11•y, on the ;amc day, return('rl the follow"'iil·thrr you dtd n<>t remark, rn ~uJ.,1anc<", that in ing rfply, hy Mr. Duncan, of Oh10:
c clrnin" t" r•ce1v~ the 1101e, you hoped l would
IIou.,E Of' ll!OPRESJ.:NTATl\·Fs,
111 t con trier it, tn any resprct, disrespectful to mP;
February 22, 1838.
~ud t1iat the g1oun<l 01i which you f<',led your deSin: Your nott of thi date ha~ just bren placed
dilling tP receive the n<>le was rli-tioclly this: That in my hanrls. I regret that mine of yesterrli\y was
you cvul•I not con~cnt to get your elf iuro p rwoal uns<1ti!ifactory to you; but I cannot admit the right
0
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on your part to proponnd the question to wh ich you I to me this evrnin;;, though unusual ~nd objectionask a C<lt<'gorical answer, and therefore decline any able, are accrp1ed; with the understanding that 1he
fur tl1er re,ponse: to it.
ritks are to lie loaded with a oingle ball, and that
v~ry respect''ully,
nei1h~r pariy is to rai\·c his weapon f.ot11 the down II 0n. "V. GRAVES.
JONA. CILLEY.
1>.:in! hnrizo111al rm,ition u11til the word "fire."
On F'ridny, !he 2.Jd or Febru<trr, Mr. Wts" rrrI will inform }'Oll, ,jr, by tl1e ho11r of 11 o'clock,
sente<l 10 Mr. Cillry, at his boarding hou."2, a fow a. ui. 10-m.,J'J'ow, '' h{':her Mr. Gravfs has been able
minutes before 12 o'clock, m. a challenge from Mr. to prc•cure n ritl", and, con,cqurntly, whether he
Grave,.
will 1equ re a poslponetnent of' the time of meeting.
'VVA-<1J1NG·roN C1Tv, Feb. 23, l83S.
Y0ur very obecl;ent senranl,
A• yon bavP d(·clincd accepting a r"rnmun1caHENRY A. \VISE.
tion which J bore to you from CoJ.,nel Webb, and Hon. Ch~<>. W. Jo:•a:s.
as by yonr note or .)'C$tc1day yo11 have rel'usul to
About S o'clock, a. m. on 1he 21th, l\Ir. Jones
decline on grounds which would exonerate me left at Mr. \Vise's r"om the following notr, to wit:
from all rP~ron,ibility growing out 0f the affair, I
VVASlllNG'l'i'N C1-rv, D. C.
am left no other alternative b11t to a'k that satisFebruary 24, 1838.
faction which is recogn1;erl among l?'entlernen. My
Sm.: I will roc~ive, at Doctor Reilly's, on F sc?reer,
friend, Hon. fJenry A.vVi,e, i' a111horizecl by me to any communication you may see proper 10 make
make the arrangpments "uitahle lfl the occnsion.
me, until 11 o'clock, a. m. to-day.
Your obedient 'ervant,
Re,pectf'ully, your obrdient servant,
WM. J _ GRAVES.
GEO. w . JO...'IES.
Hon. J. C ILLEY.
H00. H. A. \VJ5E.
On the evening of tlw · ame day, about the hour
DR. REILLY's, F nREE1',
0f 5 o'clock, p. m. Mr. Jone$, the delcga1c from
Febrnary 24, 1838, 10 o'clock, a. m.
Wi,con,in, dcliverf'd to Mr. Gravt's, in the room
Sm: I have CJ!le<l at this place, in conformity
of Mr. vV1sr, and in his pre,enre, an acceplance with your note of 1his morning, tn inform you 1hat
of the challenge:
Mr. Gm res has riot as yet been able to procure a
\V.1s11rnG-rON Cin, Feb. 23, Hl3o. / rille a1H! put it in order, ''n<l cannot be ready by 1~
Ynur note nf this n101n1n:;: has hee11 received. I o'cl11ck, m. to-clay. He is desirous, however, to
My f'rirnd, Gm. JoneF, will "make the arrange-/ have the meetmg to-<lav, if possible, and I will inment; ouit~Lle IP !he "cca'i"n."
1<1rm you by lnlf-pa't El o'clocl<, m. t·Hlay, wha t
Your oheclwnl servan1,
time to procnre and prep,ue a weapon he will
Hon. W. J , GRAUS.
JONA. Cl LL LY.
require.
l\lr. Jones immrdia1ely ~uLmilled the fol 1owing
Very respectfully, &c.
propositions to Mr. W1,e:
IIENP..Y A. WISE.
Hon. Gf:OllGE W. Jom:s.
WA'llINGTON, February :!3, 183S.
Sm: Mr. Cilley P"''f' s s to meet Y!r. Graves,
Afterwards, Mr. Jone~ left at Mr. Wi,c's room
at rnch place as may lie a 1eed upon hetwLen us, the JUJ!nwiug note, to wit:
to-morrow, '.'I 12 o'clnel:, m. 1,hc weapo11s to be
WASJlIN0TON, l Oz, a. m.
used on the <rcnsion ~hnll h• rifle~; 1he pi: ties:
February 24, ltl38.
Ynur 11010, rlaled at 10 o'clock to-day, i~ received.
pL1crc! ~idc to '"'" at 80 yards di.,tanc.~ from ea~h
other; to h'>ld lhc r fl ..s horizontally at arm''
In n·rl1', I have tile pl~a,1He to inl<Jrtn you th~ t
length, do11·111l'<ll'liS; the r fl~, to he ('Ockul, a1 d
ha vc in my po,,es. ioll all excellent rillr, in good
trignc.>rs :-;('l; lhe wor<l:-- 10 bo, " Gl•ntkmen, are order, which;,. at the ;crvice of' Mr. Gravco.
y<•u ready 1" Al'tt·r which, neither answenng
Very re;orectfullv, &c.
GEORGE W. JO:\'JZS.
'' No," the words sliall he, in re~ulnr >lH'.ces,;ion,
"Fire-one, two, thrc~, four." Nc11her party !Jon. IL,\. \V1s>:.
shall fire h~fore the wore! "fire," nor after th~
A(trrwarcl', Mr. J .>nes sent to Mr. \Vise'~ room
word" fonr." The position' of the par1i1•s 11t th~ the fol:<ll1·in6 not•', to wit:
tnds <>f' the line to be d··tcrrninecl by lot. The
WASl!tNG'l'ON,
second of' the p1rly lo,ini~ th position shall
F~hruary 24, 18;l8, 11, a. m.
have th1• aivtn~ 111" 1he word. The dress to he ordi·
81r: Through the pol1tenc,s1>f my friend, Doctor
nary winter cluth1n;:, and .uhj••ct lo the rxam111a- Dun!'an, I now tender to yon, for the nse of J\1r.
t1on of holh partirs. Each r•uty niny have on th' Gra1'~s, the rifle rderre<l 10 rn my nole oflOt,a. m,
gronnrl, he~itlP~ hi~ H'<'Olld, a !"n1gPon, anrl two lhi:s 1norning.
otlwr f1 i!'lld>. 1'he or-cond", !'or cx,.cul11111 "'f thr ir
ltt·~pectfnlly, your obe1lirnt ~crvant,
re•1wcuve tru•t<, are al!owc,\ to have a pair uf"
GEORGE \V. JON'ES.
pi toh errch on th» ;.\rv1111d, b11t no <·thrr per'"n Hon. TI. A. "Vise.
i!t:\ll hal'r any w»apou. Tne r1:lr> to hP l"ad··d in
An1l wi1h 1his not» a 11tl,. anrl powder-fla•k, a!ld
tlv· f'"'~~·nc• "r tiH' '"t'<•Jllis. 8111"11,1 Mr. Gra1•Ps ball, WPrc• left at Mr. \\71,t•'s ro,,m.
llnl J,.• a!oJ,. to procnr<' a 1lfle l1y th•· wnr p1c,cril.rd,
The riil~ was proc•irecl 1·.Y ~.fr. J1ll1e>, antl &cnt
time sh;ill J,c ;tl1•>11·1•i! rnr 111:\l purpose.
by hi in to J\1r. v\'i e, in acro1<lanee w11h a pr~\'i.nis
Your v~ry ob1·dw11 1 s•n•;uit,
ll'<lill't of Mr. \V1-", or m r11n'PCJt1fncc of a cooGEO. \V. JO~ES.
1·nsati(111 belwern thctn. Mr. Jones >ap it was
II«n, lh:'>l<V ,\. \V1oi;.
in itrict accordanc• w11h the n11tttst of Mr. \ Vi>e:
Aho111 [) o'clnck, I'· m. :\Ir. \\'i 'r1•pli1•rl:
ancl l\Ir. vv1, ~ar h" hicla COJIV('r,atiAn with :\Ir.
\V, 111,..;,,rn,;, Fe 1uary :.!:J, 1838.
Jon1·s upon 1h1· ,itbject, nqu•sterl Mr. Jones lo !n~JR: ThP terms arra11grn~ thc nlf<'lll>" lJetwecn r<i!m him where one could he obtain~cl, a~d has; no
Mr. l'ra vc. 11nd l\lr. C1lley, 11 hich you presented Iduubt that it was in cou;eqttcnce of this con vrrsa-
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tion that Mr. Jones sent the riOe, ard that he acted I to be from Colonel 'iVebb, he mean' no d::;respecl lo
with •he br't motive in ~ending it.
Mr. Graves, ht'cau ·e he entc•rra111t d for him then,
Mr. Wise having r~cP1vecl the la't note, calll•d as he 110,1· do~s, the high< >t respect an<l the uwot
on .Mr. Jtint>, atHl informed liim that Mr. Graves l<111d frclin~s; but that he rlccline1\ lo 1ecc1ve the
hnd procurc•t! an1Jther rif!e, antl would be ready nule, bt·cau'e he chose not to ue dra" n into any
for the meeting at 3 o'clock, p. m. The p'11tie:< co11trovcrsy \\'Jth Colonel \Vebb "or, "he nof'usr~
met by arran:;crnrnt on the road to M~rlborough, to rl1scloim di~re.,pcct for Colonel WP.bb, becam;e
in Maryl~nd. Mr. Cilley wa~accornpanirtl hy his he doc~ not ehoo.-.e to be drawn 111\(1 au expression
s_econd, Mr. Jones, by Mr. Bynum ol North Caro- of l•pi111on :1s to h1r11." Huth expresswns were
Jm.,,, and Col. James \V. Schaumburg, as his used in the wur:;c of the co11v~r:,.11io11. Al'fricntb, and hy Dr. Duncan or Ohio, as his sur- ter a !'onsult<llion on each sHk, Mr. '\Vi,c
geon. Mr. Graves wasallended by Mr. Y/isc,a~ his said to Mr. Jones, "Tlfr> an.;1l'c·r leave> Mr. Grav.:;
second, by Mr. Critten<len, Senator frnm Ken- precisely in the• l o.,ition \fl which lie stood wlien
lucky, and ]\fr Menefee of Kentucky, as his the c ·allenge wa:; St'llt." I•'rom an examination
fr1r,nds, and by Dr. Foltz, of this city, as hi~ ,ur- of the evidence, it will I e pc1ce1ved that, although
geon; and all proce<lded thence about 2 o'clnrk, the language made use of by the pt·isons pr~sent,
p. m. to the ph1ce of mreting. Mr. Jones and Mr. in narrating what pa,~ed on 1his occas[(ln, is 11ot
Wi'e immediately marked off the ground. The tlrn same, there is yet no ~ub,tantial d1fft:rence
line of fire wa~ at right angles with the rays brtw1•en 1hrm. Mr. Cilley ri•-as·.cned the gruural
of the sun.
The choice of position~ fell hy which he had as'11nwtl in the correopondcnce; that
Jot to Mr. Wise, and Mr. Jonrs had the he decli11r·d to 1ec1 rve lite n0tc of Wcbh, Gecan.
giving- o( t!iP word.
Mr. 'iVi~c cho.' e the po·i- he cho;e to b~ drawn into no controver.;;y wi;.1
twn at Llw 11orlhwestPrly encl <>f tlw line. The him; that hr refu>ed 10 cli,claim any pc1so11al e.\ distance was ahout 11i11ely-two yard<.
There Cf'plion 10 \Vehb a' a g(·t1tl«man or nwn of honor,
>.as a Hn111h wind fal!111g 0.1 the line or tire at an btC<lll-'e he woultl n"ithtr afli1rn 11or deny any
an~lc of abont 450 a;:ains1 Mr. Cilley. Th\' posi- thing w r<"gartl to his character; and that in <lctton or Mr. Graves was. n"ar a wood, partly _shcl- 1clinrng to receive the dun and <11' exr:tanatio11, Ji ..
tere1l by it, anll that ol Mr. Cilley was on h;ghl'J / hail inll'nJed no d1:rcspcct to Mr. Graves. Mr.
gronnd, a11d m tlie open liP!d. The calibre r1f Mr. CillPy even wrnt /arlhcr, a1Hl di•c!ared th ' t he enGravP,'s rillc was neiirly twice a~ lart,P a~ that of' tcrtamf'd for him thr hi;rlu.st i·e,pecl ancl tht mo .. 1
Mr. Ct!ley',,, anrl would n•cc1vc a ball of about kin1lfl'elings. The position of Graves waF, theree1ghty to the pound; while 1he rifle of Mr. Cilley fore, not cha11::;ed, except :..o far as the prril 1•f lilt·
\\'ould receive a l1all ,,r ilbnut one hnrttlred and h: Mr. CJiley in d1•fl'nceof ht~ own pos11wn, an :!
tl11rty-two tu the poultll.
Mr. Calhoon and Mr. I th•' snh'<'f/Ul'ilt vol11111.iry avnwal 11f the fu~hesl rt1Ia1n•s, uoth 11)( Ullicrs of th~ Jfou .(' from I\C'll- spc•ct ancl tlie lllO't ld"d frt•l1ngs for tne int.lividua'
lucky, wi•re at some dbtan<·c off ~, ~pccWlt>r,. who had put hlln i11 J"«pardy, m, y be suppo. ed lo
Mr. \Vi e had two rillPs on th1· ground, Ollf! nl have chang1·d 1t.
which, not heini:: loaded, remained, hy consent, in
Mr. Cnttcnd"n sav•, that it w,1., now "urged on
one of the carrw'.,'.es.
The hack driv1!r~ \V('IC on the part of Mr. Gr1'.vt' tlt~t Mr. Cilley 0113ht f.,
the ;;rou11cl; arHl two other Jl"r 011,, (Grafton ruake 'O?tie ~IH'. h t'Xpl . na:inn or d~clarallon a, ha I
Powe 11 ancl Jame< F. Brown,) Wf'rC pee• <'Ill, with- bt'C'll prt>po"·cl, for tltl' '<lli fa·,11nn or .\1r. U1ave
out the cn11se11t of Pttfwr party r•r tlu•rr frie11d'. 11 hi!1• 1-11 the part of ,\;l r. f:il!ey it wa• ur~f'c! that
Shortly afr,.r :J o'clof'k, p. 111. thl' partir.s t•xc!i:J11!!l'd ;\Ir. Gr,1vrs 011~ht 10 be ati>fiecl with the t'~:cltan~
sho: , nr,cord111i;: to the trtm• of nr1.•rl1ng-. Mr. of hoti, \\Jlhnut atcy , 11 ,.1i 1·xpl:u1al!C<ll or d< clan,
<';1lley firc•d fit>;t, 1,efon• hr. had fully l'/c·v;tt"d l11s t1011." All thn fii<'nds of l\lr. Cillt·y u11;1•d that
piec ; an 1l l\Ir. Uravcs fire ll 1•tH' or two s .. cnnd Mr. Gr;1 v1·• ~lcould trow Ii• ~all . fi"'I, and that tic<·
aflarwards. Bo1h mi '•'cl. l'vlr. Graves conld not alhltr ~ho11tcl now 1t•n11111alt', 1 rtlcout rt•quiii11 •
have re ·rvet! his /1r<', hat! he bc1·11 dt~po ct! to f'tt,ltl J\lr. Cill"Y a11y tunh••r co1tce :nn l><-yond
<lo •o.
wh;1t lw had alt1·acly rn:ule. Doctdr l•\1!11. said h·
'fh,• friPncl• assernble1l at th•! n·qur~t or 1\Jr. "1ho11cht the ,ctl.tirfhnuld c·nl lwr; th<tl thuc w;,,
\Vi•', ancl Mr. J1>11P~ trHJIJ1ri•1I of J\lr. W1 r· 110 pct»onnl ill ftl'lt111( hetwc·u1 llll! par11rs; that
WhPth 1r h1. f1 iencl [:\1r. U r;i V('' J was ~at 1 Ired'/ !\Ir. tlH'y bad hnth prr.vc«l tltr m~el vr 111en of houor nn·l
'Vt e nnzn .. dmtrly aid; "Mr. Jon•~, thrs" "'1Jtl1•- c11ur.1;;r; anil tltal j\f1. Cill~y':; op1 no11 of' Colon»!
men Ii Vt' come hen· w1thont a/limo 1tv tow"rcl \V, \,t.conlcl not he dtat1°t•cl by th• lhrth -r '" cltU11"<
each othrr; th•·y ar,. fi;:h1i11;.: uwr!'ly upon a po1111 of' ~hot or th•• 11 r•'ljll of W<"lllds." 1\lr. Criltenuf.honor; ca111wt ,\Ir. 'ill!'}' a i"n onrr• n•a on li·r 1lrn was u11d"r to11d, hr 1war1y all /'fl' enl, lo Coll·
not r·•;eiv1ng al Mr. Grave•' ha11cls Col. '\-Vehh's cur Ill th•·~,. v11·w~, tli<•ll'•h Jl ee11t~ h dtd Jl(lt in·
{:Ommun1cat11•n, or make ~11tt1<' cl1 cla1uwr wh·d1 1c·ncl o to hr• 1111dc rstor><I, /,ut ac·q1n~ r<•d with :\lr.
Will relit•ve ::\1r. Gr.1ns ftotn h1 po 111011·1" ,\Ir. \Vi. 1· :111,I J\1r. ,\Jl'nrl ,, 111 111 1 Jt>\{ thnl th• Ii ht
Jon n·pl11d: "\VhJ/c th" ('ho1llP1t!;~ 1 1mp,.11d111~, honld "' (ln, t11i!P Mr. <'tll v' 1111l1l mak~ th•
.l\lr. l'tlley c· 11mak"11<1 cxpl11nat1on .",\Ir. \Vi.-~ll'l>rtt'l' 1011 whirh h "l be 1t dl'ntln•l«cl. Arconl·
1m1d; "Th· exf'ha11"e of ho
11 [H'nd tlll' chal- 1ngly till' c.hall"ll '" wn. 1e1 ew,..!, 1h · 1'· rtic 1elt•n"e, and the challc•nr,P t su pend>'d lor explana- 111111•il th,•1r pn 1t1on , a11d ag 1n cxch.111aeu hol
twn." Mr. Jo11", lht>re11p1i11, w1·t•t to l\lr. ('JI! y 1n thr 111,11111r1•re r.li cl hv th•• t ·11. ol 111 l'l JJ •
and returned; and nl1rr a f,.w wnnb i11 re"urd I•> ,\Jr. Uiav1 lire• I 111 1, h· f111 · h had filllJ el va·
puUin., 111 writ in;; what had 11 e11 atul mrgnl le,. t ·d hi pirc ; l\lr. <'tll y hred nl uut f\\'o
"or"!
id, l\Tr. Jone pre>t•e ·d d to _~; "I 11111 antltr•11zcd ,t1'1 •rward . 'l'h•·~· hol111111 cl. i\!1 <'ii"\' c'iuld
bv my fn nd, Ir. ('1li1•y, lo v, th it i11 decl111111g not h.1vc re crvc ti !11s lire h.1cl he[, 1 n 1 [K> cl to
to 1ccc1ve the not ltom !\Ir. Grave , purpurung do o. Mr Jones, .\Jr. BJ uum, l\lr. Schaum·
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burg, D.>clor F.1ltz, ilfr. \Vi~, and Mr. Fuller, I and that Mr. Grave~ should declare himself satisfrom the tn•llions and arp•·arancc o[" Mr. fled. Mr. Crittenden was und~rstond a'.!"rrin, by
Urav1·s, that he 11a' hit. Tle at once said, "1 nearly all present, to concur in these views; but it
mu:;t hwe anoil!Pr shot." Mr. \Vi'e says, "he appears, from his te>timony, that he acquiesced in
p<1S1tively, r••rernptnnly, and repeJtedly ins:ster! 1he vit•11·s of Mr. \Vise an•l Mr. Mt•ne:'ee. Thev
npnn ant.thrr shot."
insiste1l that the figbt should go on, uni<~;;; Mr. CilTbe 1i•co111ls a1ul friends fl!?;1itl a.sernhhl, and ley w"1dd make the concessions which were 1lethe clullcnge was a!?;ain wi1h.lrawn. Mr. Jon°s manded; ei1her a dtr('Cl di<clairnrr of any p•rsonal
said, ".\.Jr. Wise, my friend, iu ctiming lo 1he i::ruund exc0 pt1011 to James \Vatson \Vebb, as a gentleman
anti exchanging lihots with Mr. Gravl's, hns shown and a man of honor, jn declining to receive nis
t" the wo1 ld lh 11, 111 d"r'ining to recrivr th<' nOIP n"t", or an indirect clisclaim•r, hv placing Lhe reof Colonel 'Vcblt, he t!i.J nol do so li<·cau'~ he fu,,il to 1~cP1>e il npon the g•uu;1 t uf privileg•;
dr,·a1lc1! a controversy. fie ha5 sho.rn him:;elf a both or which Mr. Cilley, in the corre-pondencc
bra\'I' man, and 1fopo<ed 111 reMd~r sati.>facti••ll '" and 1hroughout the affair upon the field, had reMr. Gran•. r do 1hink tliat lie ha< don"'"• and fused to d0, and, per.>i5ting in it, had twice re!1111 the 111·1 tter ~hnnl<l I'll I her<'." Mr. \Visl' re- ccive<l the fire of h1-. an1agonist.
plird, in subslancc: ",\1r. Jones, Mr. Ctll~y has alI mmedia1cly previous to thr la>t excham;e of
rearly expressed hi~ re"'Pl'Cl f11r .l'ffr. Grat''-» in the sh ·l5, Mr. iV1se said to Mr. Jone•, "If this matter
written ce•responlt·ice, a11d Mr. Graves tl1ws n>1t r - is not terminate<J ti1•s shot, arid is nur ~ettled, I will
qliire o/' ;\!r. Ci I y a c"rliftcatP 0f cha•;ieter for rroro,e 10 shorten 1he dh,t:rnce." To which l\fr.
Colonel \Vebb; lw cnn-idrrs himself iJ,1und llOI Jones replied, '·After this .shot, without effrct, I
'idv to preserv" rhc re. pect 1lu" to him,"·lf, IHJ' '" will "ntcrtain the proposition " l\1r. Graves had did ..-n ! 1:i~ honnr of hi-; fntnrl. Coln11.·I \Vt'i1'1. rcrr".t l\1r. \Vise, if 1hey mis·;ed repratedly, to prei\i ... Graves onh• in'i't' that he hns n<•t l•oni~ 1he vrnr a prolongal10n of tlw affair by proposing
!"'"of a man whu is nor a ma11 of holl"r aud 1111t clus.,r quane1s; iu couseqteri.:e of wbtch, M.r. \Vise
n gentlrrn:rn.' The challenge wa~ agaill renew< d, m;ide the proposition, which would have aggrava;·• .. l while the ft:rnds were loading the nne.<, l\lr. led the severity of the terms. The rifles being
\V"e an I Mr. J ... n~s w,1lke<l n1,:1 ·1, an,\ l\1r. \Vi e Ina led, the p:trtips resnnwd 1he:r station<, and fired
~ '"·d J\.lr. Jones "if Mr. Cilley could not as>i"ll the third ti111e, very near'y 1og ther. Mr. Cilley
ll!P reason for lkl'iinin;! tn rt•ccive the nele nf Col. wa5 shot through the boclr. HP d1orperl his rifle,
Y<l'hh, l'1:it he [\lr. C1!Jey] 1hl 1101 hold him ·elf lwr!;une.! 1•1 •HIP u~ar liirn, a· cl said to hirn, " [am
f!f"" ·onnli\ •lo! lo C11l01H::I \'•lth~J f'ur wordi..; ~pol..:en :n :--h 11, ,, put b:1!11 hi ..; k1n.h to l1is \i·outal, fdl, and in
debate?" .\Ir. Jones rqtli ti, that ".\.lr. Cil'1·y W<JJtltl 111·0 or three minu1cs expired.
t."l a •i?.n 1h:1t n•,1son, lwcause he ditl nnt wi>h ro
Kuty in lhe day on which hn f,•JI, ~n r<rr~0ment
I•· und ..·r-1110•! a' rxprn' in~ the op nion 11h 0 tlwr he was r·ntere<I llllO l1etween J·?m•s \V'1tmn \Vebb,
w" or 11":~s not arc•H1nt.1blc• for words <pokPn in Daniel J~cksun, and \Vil/1am 11. l\!•ired, to
d· bate." ,\Ir. 'vV ,e 1:1eH askPd ;'.!r. J,,rw< wlwrh·r arm lhcms••J;·es, rPp:1ir ''' t 11e room of Mr. Cilley,
" .! r. C llcy ll'<dll1l 11r I . ti° th 'T, in d>'dinin!?; to an•I force him ''' fizht '\Veli'> wi1 11 1·i<r,.1, nn the
rec:t>ive tb • nnl e of Co).,11PI "r"hb, he llll"lllll no 'P"l, or lo pkd;re his wnrd of honnr l>J pive \Vebb
di.r''>fll'1T to ,\Ir. Gra1"'', ciih· r dircct.'11 or ill'li· a n.l'ellng before Mr. Grnve,.; and, if Mr. Cilley
r"rll.,?" To wh11·h J\.11. .J»nc-· n·pli•·d aili1mati•:e- would do neither, to shatter his ri?ht arm. They
ly. addii.j!, ",\Ir. Ct!lcl' lilt• rtam> thl! h1ghc.,t rl.'· ar,cnrdinf(I)' tonk mea,nres to :t-.crnain whether l\1r.
;wet for ,\Jr. CTr:11·1·~, li111 decline•! to rec-11•e the Cilley wa' al his lnd;(in~Vi and finding that he was
l1• <' ht'c"n r h1· rhn,r ro !1r drall'n into no contro- not, they p1ocec1!Pd, well armed, to Bladensburg,
'"''Y wiih Gn/011 I ,V.. Jil"" Mr. Jon•s say' llnt where it 1ras~ai·I till· duel between il1r. Graves and
l\lr. Wisc took l!o oee;·• ion to thi; answer, bt11 Mr. Ctl!P_I' was to talu~ place. Before arriving there,
f'.t>1<tu11t'd to P<pllr<' oth r roncPssio11s, as ~tared, it was a!!r<'1»I hrt1• ren \Vrhh, Jackson, and Morn h.- mnd1'. i\lr. \Vic «t' s that in n1~ki11g !hat 1ell, that \Vclili >!w11ld a ppr •ach Mr. C1Jley, claim
J<n1po,1t1on he"" 11t brro11•l lns irhlruclHP"i a11d 1he quancl in><st <•n fi:(litin:( him, and a~sure him
ii.at 1h~ pr.1p lllon IHllt '<11,. ,.... r f'1'e lo JI 11·cr' TIO[ that 11' h1· ;,i ned his ri!l<> at Mr. Gr;1vrs, he [Webb]
('<' flllllllltcated I' ~fr. <.:rr1r«, l11tl 11.,•n· <"<Hlllll't· would shoot hnn [.\Ir. Criley] on the spot.
It
111•·a1<•d l•olh to.\lr. <"ritlPnde" :u11I to Mr. I\1rn.,f<.e. w1s supro ••I hy tlwm th~t l\lr. Graves or Mr.
1\Ir. Cri1tcr1J1'11 ,.a,s lH~ ,f, r-t not n·wemb1 r to have \VL-P, c)r ~0:11,.... ofthP pan_\.·, would tai~e a weapon
l»•.:1d 111 ••n, nor I 1h11" li•~nl of 'tlwm, duriui: 1!1r at \\'t bkw"'""UJn•nit11"is~g-reedth11t \Vfhbshoul<l
p:o''T''"~ of th" cuu•e,1, a 11! that h•· doe~ u<>l 1cme1n- in,tantiy ~ho 11 :\fr. CillP\', an1\ 1hat t11cy <bould then
}1,.r lO h \r • givrn
11y :ulnr' · or op11.inn upon dPfe11d 1hem,nlH·~ in the hes.t way they could\-.,
the 11. ,\fr. ,\!r11 fe· r •mrn1hers th,• pror.i 11inn Nol finding 111,. p:triws at Bladen~burl!, th~y fol- ,
rurd reply, au•! r111-itil'rlY nr hy ricq ~ '" crucc :;ave lo1r1"I 111 )'llt<111• 10 the old 1\1agaz ne, and thenc;e '•
I • advwe tlut lhc re)'·Y. tlills q•wl(fird, \\as !1111 a to the ~ho1o• of" thr l'otomac, near the ar·cnal, ar ·,
It It ....at1-on, i 1 ~!fb tart>,( ... ti.Lia ttli'.!,tu;d t!TOllTHl :is- Grcen!1':tl ''< ["i·.nl, wl:rrice, it heillg after a o'c ock,
~ume<l h1• Mr. Ci Irr, and h•l·I •o br ir1a lini'-rhle p. m. th y re:'ll'. cl lo th~ c11y, to await the result.
l>v ,\Ir. lra1-e . ,'\! , \Vise ha I in lll'i po" e s1011, "It is 11·111°ct~•arr lo add," ~ay thry, in a statement
··~1 th~ nr J1t11•I, lll>'C w11ll"'1 prnp•» ition-, tlf•tilv·r rfr,l\\'ll up hi• \\'",ht., 'i:;ned hy J:v·k,on and l\fo' r which w~ · ( x 11lat<'rl, uor llw1r "nh,r;incf' snb- r.. 11, 1111.J published rll th" ,, 'ew York Cou11er and
11nrt d, u1 auy < Lh"r 111a•1ner th.rn a · l•rf<·r" bl't'•"I. Enq11tn·r. "·.i h1• \1»1•1 11! l1avc been thP. r-Uur e of
J\lr• .1011· , .\Ir. Bvnum 1 Ir. Sth.1111nb1lfl!, Dr. Gol. \Veub, ii' ,\lr. Gr~ve-, inskad •>f ,\'lr. Cilley,
llun('a11, a11•l Dr. l"o tz, t111•V objcc1c.J, 111 rh~ h:d ~ll'en inj•Hccl. l'ltttlic~ rt lo >ay, that it was
~ ro11~e l l 11g11ar.r, a"a1n t th further p10,erntion ' 'letionerl hy 11 ; an1l b011·evcr much "·e deplore.d
of th· i;,omc.1, and moc ttJdlhat lt hhoul·l uow c<'a. l', it, "e cou~.l uN dou\Jl bu• the extraor<lmary po>1thou~ht,
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ion in which he would have been placed would I g-atc him in this manner for declining a call, which
have warrnnted the cour.-e determined upon." It his right, awl duty, a' a rnemuer of the Ifouse of
is difficult to imagine what 1s here duldy sha- ltt:pre:>-entative~, and the ju't rnai11tcn·1nce of the
dewed ft>rth, if it be not that, ha<l Mr. Cilley sur- privileges of thal uody, rcq11irPd h11n to d1·cline; anrl,
vived the encounter with Mr. Gr.ivcs, a111l h·arl the d<'t1y1ng the right to intcrrP;::ate, h1~, thrrcf"orc, relatl<'r sun»recl in it, it would then havc )lccn the l°L1sed to submit to <1nsw1 r any further. And it was
fate of Mr. Cilley to have <'ncuuntcred an as~a,;>in hecau'e he n·f~,e1l w rtc<'i1e 11'e note, a11tl rt'fusr<l
1-'uch were the material facts and c1rcum.,toJn1·es lo answer any further, that be was challenged by
which attended tl:c death of Mr. Cill<'y. The another ll!ernbcr of the same !Jo,ly.
committee, entertaining the opi11i1111 that the ca11se
This matt~r is not ll'ft 11ren to infrrPllC" or arguof the challenge was the ca1m• of the death of Mr. ment. Th•· c~u~c or thr' elialleng1• ar1•r·,tr.~ ma
Ctlley, have~ought for it where 1t10hould he found mannn \rhich pr,.clu•ksaltdonbt. ltl>otillrnrthcr
in the most authentic form, in the corie>poudcnce "l"'cified and avowed hy 1\Tr. Graves him~elf, in hi~
of the parties.
own tHllr, which contains the chall1•11ge. It is
Mr. Cilley declined to receive thP- note nf Mr. statHl dearly, 11nrqu1vocally, and with the utmost
' Vcbb, beca\]s~ he "chose to he drawn into t10 precision, and is assigned exprr"I\', and in form,
controversy with him." He placed hio; refusal to re- as the cau·se for which the challenge i> given. "Ji"
ceive a demand for explanation ofthr words .<pol<en yon have dtelinul arce1iting a commvnicalion which
by him in deb1lte solely on the gro11111l of his own [ bore lo you from Cofontl Wtbb, and os by
voltmtary election, without a"igning 11ny other 111.ur Mle of y•slmlay you have rrfusell to decline
reason. "He chose to he drawn into no contro·
gro1md.i which wou 11l exonernle me from all
versy" \'l'ith "W1•hh. Ile derlnrec!, at thr. ~anw 1r.1110111ibility growinrr out of ll1e n.JJC.ir, I am
time, that he neither aflirmed nor dPnirtl any thing left no other <tl'e1nalive bt<l lo a,k that satisfacin re:rnrd to '\Vebb's character, in declinin~ to 1e- ti11n which is reco;;iiis d 1111101ur grntlcmm." Mr.
ceive tht: note. Ile declared further, th;it he had Ctllr·y, by hi~ "note o/" yr.1trrdoy 1 " had reftisrd
before staicd, and no·.v repcatrrl, that he intandcd to an,wer the qne,tion to 11hieh a "cat1701ical
by the refusal no di,re,prrt to l\1r. Grav1·,, and answer" hail h"en demand<'<!: thnt is to say, "whether
th~t he had ~air! I his only i11 reply lo a n·rnnrk <if he decli11ul lo 1tccirc ('ofoncl lf'<li!1's co111mw1icaMr. Grave•, that this cuur-,c nu;;ht plar~ httn in tion on l'•e pound of an11 71uw1wl nception to
an unpleafant F1tua:iN1.
hill! as11;;cntln1wn or man of /1u10r." The g-rnn11d
Mr. Gr"ves, in Ills ~eronrl 11Ptf', takP~ b111 one or challengf', tlwrrl"orr, i•, hy Mr. Gruv<·s himexcrptinn to th' fir"111011• pf Mr. Cill•'.Y· "It dw'' S1··lf, exp1pssly stated tn br, 1liat Mr. G•lley denot di,ciaim any exccptwn tn him ( W,.hb) per- cli111'<l to rcuii·c the comm1111i,alionfr11m lr1bb, and,
•anally as a z1•11tl<'rm1n." I h '<I\"~: "Your not" by hi-; 11011 of l•'1hr11a1y :n.1, 11/.. sed to a11.110ri· that
ofy1·~tenby, in r"ply to m1n1> of tha1 <l.il<', is incx- qw·stir;n, tovr,l1ing the ho11ur of )Vibb.
Tins wa~ th~
r litit, 1lfl~atisf,1c:ory, and ln~llflj(>l1 1 11I i ilfllOtl ! (>lfil'f np•·n 1tn1l :t\'I \\-t•d C'aU f', $-t'l f1Hlh ;ind j'ff' ;l'lllPd to
!11111:;'< 111 th1~-tli:it, in }"Ptlr decl1n1ne: to r"c"iv< 1 l\lr. Cil!Py, by 1rhid1 lw was g1ttdl'd 1 and upnn
Colont·I 'Veb!J'~ com111t111irution, 1l rl11t·~ not dis- wh•ch ht' <l<·trd, in a m.1tter rnvolrin;: th~ ul1111"t
cla'm any e.H'1·rtiou lo him, pr·r,onally, a a"• ll- 1.x1reini1y olhuman n"pon~ihiltty. J'or thi. ca11 r,
tleman." "I hav<', tlu•rl'forf'," lw adds, " 10 and f11r 1hi> al"'"" ltr w;i~ challrng-1·1l and f<'ll liy
inq11itl' whether yo11 d1•dt1><·d to rec• ivP !11s rom· 1h1 band 111" ;\Ir. Ur;ives; 11111~5, 11 lw admi•stldr· to
muntcati1111 on tlw gr11u111l ol" any 111·r~1ir1;d 1•x•·<'p· lwl1ev<' that, affrr all vnt>al c11mrn11nica111111 hacl
lion lo h,111 a, ;t 11e11tl"lll:tn <1r a 111 .. n <1f ho11<•r? <'.1 ;i 'd h1 111·ePt1 htrn a11d h1s ;1nt.woui 1. and the
A categ11m·;il an~w1•r 1~ l'Xl•l'ct<'1i."
d11!<•1t'nC<' hnd as 11111< 11 tlw f1•rm <"-~~l1i-tvl'i} of a
.Mr. Ctll<•y, in his ~fco111l 11<1!1·, tl'"rct1 tha! hi 11 ri!lt'll corr<'~porid1·ncc lw11n·1·n th• tn, Ii" w~s
fir,l \\""' 1111•atisfac'ory, hul 1·au1101 adrn1t the right <'11all<ng<•d and fi·ll for a rn11 <' IHll ~cl up 111 1ha1.
of M r. G1avr•s to propoun I tlw qrt•·,tiun, a11d, co11< 'f'11l1d<'11c1-, 11ol put t111th as a :!IOtt11d of
then·forc, h~ 1!1di111" ;-,uy fu1thcr ,,. p11n« 111 11.
rotnfd<ttnt, ll<·I 1nade ]0111wn 111 h 111 or !I'S frtt•nds
1t 1s diflicttl! tn ronc1•1vc that !\Tr. nrnvr·, upon '" a matt<'r <if "ti<'\':tnre, an1l in rt"•a1d to ll'htrh 1
thi COf11• rond<'llCI' or l\1r. ('tllt'\" 1 ("111lld 11'1\T !lwrcf"Prc, it tn:t\1 I"! [.l'!Jr\"<•d, )11• wa• pr<•f1onndJy
dtallen 1•d him for i1111·11rli1t di rr<11r1 ''' .llr. 1gnt>r,111t, a11d l"td 110 o 11p11111111i1y ;dfotd•·d lrnn in

on

<i rrn·tt; for nny Ll<'h i11ft·n11on wa..: P' s111v"IV dts- atJv wa_v of volttrit;irv.

a11~f,1ctH111 or <·xpl:itt~ition.

da1Jnerl, and, :is 'lf pear , 1n a 11111 I tlll< xc,.p1i1111Nor " tli••t1• ;!l!y 1h11tg i11 wltat 'ltl1 "P"'lllly
ablP<Hld c:1111rt nu~ nt1Hlllf'r 1 in r1·p'.iy Ina s11''f{ 1if.r1 11cc·11r1rd, H" d1 f'lo ed bv llu• jni11L ;..t,t1,·1111·111 of
nf hi own, wh1r:l1 cal!Pd fnr it; or for r![Ji.11u;r1~ f11" lhf' sr·<·ori<l , or lhr• IP"'11111011v of 11nr \\ J!Jlf. Q,
do1yiu!( nn.y thin'r it~ rr1rurd f11 thr. th'l1'ttfl1 I'"/ I Vt bl>, '' h t'h 11 iv1·s t11h r I 1 a f.llf~"'fl 11crn 1 that !hr_·re
in df'cli11i11°· to fl'('l'll/l'

hii

tiOlP;

f11r

anv

uf'l1 W1I I

alfirrn·t11on c>r den ml i• al'o di "'"'"'f'd, in 1·q11u1J,
po Jltve tHm • Mr. <'.Iller Jwd d d1111 d "' r• C'<'tl'<"
a c·tll fw 11 J,t111<' \Vat nu \VeJ.», l'"r t'~pl.1n<1·
11rn of w1 n!, p I 11 ind J,at1• 111 ti. 1lnu • 01 llrT'r utnt"'" , nml h ,l put 111' 11•111 ti ol II"''" 1lw
gnund d1:tt h•clw t•lo t~drnl\'ll1Jd·>nocont10\'tr·
FY w1lh Ji,rn; l!lll h•J J pre ed !'J1rth r, and in<erwgat• 1l lieyout! th. l1rntl, whwh heh 1 l u 1 1,,.,J t
l1tm"f'lf, ,111d a cate"o11 ·il :u1 wer 1 d· •11aridc-d to
th~ q11 111111 wit lh•1r h · tl1,r~1r,Pd 011 !llf' gr<11111d of
nny J r on I exc<'plt·•lt lo \V hh a.1> a 1:<•t.tle111a11 n1
a man (,f huuur. Tic dcrncs th" ri-·ltt to 111tet10-

al 1111y 1

IJ)t'

aCtt·rward.,

a

ehawrt~

( r !hP.

ur1111111l nf co11t1ov1 r y.
N11 c"1mn11111· "11oi1 wh.1ten·r, upon thP uJ.j1·ct
nf dtffrrr ncl', l·111k 1I11·e l11 t11•,.rn 1}11• prtl1cqi:il ,
ti.cir n I rclll'l' , co111! , 1•1 f11 t;d , al"!< r 11,c ,.•alI ""'" "" g 1•e11, Id 11e the lir t nchat1"" 1•! 11111,.
CJf •nlllt ,.. , no d1;11P t• of lhP ~1ot1rid <if <·•ritrn,u y rnul I h.n·1• "''l"ilrred 11ntil afttr i\lr, !"1ll1·y
h;1<l n n 11· ii ti, ftrc 11f hi 0111 g ''" t, ud Ii id h 1z1rilr I hi 111 1 Ill d1•(,.nr1• 111 th" p 't1<111 \\Ill h he
li.td n •110 ·ti I" 1h" <'111 re J'I'"" ·nc1•, ,\ r1 r tlw fi1-.l
rxc!ian" "' b!1ot , as .tlr •,1dy •h•nrn, i\Jr. ('!)1,•y
rc·ll 'r'ed ht 011;;u.nl 1•0 t 11\Jll, au•! Mr. W1 e Ill·
1

T
sisted 1hat what was then said by Mr. Jones only of any such question of veraoily" Mr. B1num
placed " the alfair upon the original grounds," and answered, "l heard no such communication, di·
Jen "Mr. Graves precisely in the position in which rectly or indirectly, from either Mr. Graves or
be slood wh.en the challenge was sent." There his second, made or iutima1ed to Mr. Cilley or
\vu, in fact, no change whatever in lhe pllSition of any of bis friend., before he fell." Mr. Scbaumthe panies, e:rcept what arose from the circum- burg answered, "I did not understand that theie
stance that Mr. Cilley had given Mr. Gravrs the was a 'qt!Ution of 11aoeil9' between the parties,
11atisfac11on demanded of an eiu:llange of!lholll, and nor wa.'I there any conversa1ion on the subject."
from the fur1her circum lance that Mr. Cilley not Dr. Duncan allllwered, "They never did to
only repeated the disclaimer that he had meant no my knowledge. I never heard the que.sd1sre1pect to Mr. Graves, but po i1ively avowed, tion of veracity usigned, during Mr. Cilley'•
allo, that he entenaine.J fur him the fH:lwl ruptcl life, as the cause of any difficulty." Mr. Pierce
•"' IAt llaHI tind /eelittf•·
answered, "I never held any conversation with Mr.
In tbiutate of the controveny the challenge ii Grav'8, or 'hts aecond or attendant frienda,' in rerenewed, and Mr. Cilley again puts hia life in lation to the late fatal duel, nor did I ever hear,
jeepardy. Tue chalknge being once more 1as· until subsequently to tbe ll4th of February last,
peMed, he again in1ista upon bia or~nal position, 'that any question of veracity between Mr. Grava
MAeUd cleclinellloreaiee Uaelnlcr«l/ore:rplari.· and Mr. Cilley was a point of difficulty IO be
~ U.. •orb 1pom t, .U.. iA tltlHde, bee•11U lu adjusted." Dr. Foltz answered, "They dad not."
"-• lo bt aaw11 illlo ftO COllh'OHr'f
Webb, Ml Mr. w... an1wereJ, kl do°"' know wbu Mr. Gia•• . . ,
1A411 lu toould a.ip ftO ollur ""'°"'and while on ha•ec:ummun1C&UJJ10Mr.Cilleya1aoytimebeforebe111ll1 uto
·
· · ed ~ M' G
'h a queeuon ol veraci1y be1we.o 1bem. I pruume lb8J bolh 1u1ew
the 01 h~r han d, 11
was JDS19l wr r. raves l at wlw had 1..-i i..iwocn ibem verballJ" 1 belie .. "1 1 I did
he conndeml himaelt bolltld not only IO prelllVe 11<a1e 10 Mr. ,,.,....,or to other lriendll of Mr. C&lley,on tfi.1re....
lhe refocct due to himself but to defend 1/u 1Umor 1h1&1Mr.Gra•eeoa1JMr.C1Ue7haduoigned101umtbe_,.,..
A,t,_ :...:._.1
..,
'
d th h
I . .
dechnmgwrece1velhenoieufCol.We11b, 1buhedidno1cb'V ,... ......... c.1. " ... an
at eon y ..,,,,,., to be heldaccoun1abl•furwor.S.11JOk•n 1nd•bale. llh111tl ....
''Ua.I lu bll11oCbortN 141noteef11 lllOn toM tHtllol • formed Mr. Jon.., when lukedh1mlfMr.Cdleycouldno1~
. . •"""-' -4 llol • Kmllerun" Mr. Cilley re- 1hi. reum oo the groun!li butoflllu 1&111-pomuM.' ,,.,Mr.
•• I
· · ' subm1ll""
· _., on the Cnueoden
anawa.ed, ••wui lhu I know of. I " - - •
plied 'JA.-malive
y to a proposuaon
communicadoa
between any of i i - D&nlea other '11119 •
part of Mr. GraYts, that in ileclitli"llf lorurite Ile beforeuled,10larulnowrecotlecL Wbitberlllolecum•..
..,. AelllUlll llOd:_, lo.Mr Grll!HI titlllrlla· 11lca110C111nvolHany11Khq~llla-for-wdecille;•
eucbq111111lonwumllde,lo1enna,&hallkaowof." .llr• . . _
neflr "' illlllndlr; and declared &bat h• e11kna1n• 111 -wered, " Mr. Gra•• w no commuolc:a&ioa OI ...,, kW
eel the bi(hest respect for him, bat declined to re- wl&la llr. Cilley, lalll oeca.i,orau-..1 frleode, an4 Ol ceit'e the aote• becaue he ch«• to be dra•a into of
did- eommtn1ic..1e io !hem thu eucll • 1 1 - - • , . illlclll1y. oc did Ille MCOAd of llr.
u 1i1r •I wllO CODllO\'tny with Col. Webb. He excluded, member, mate eucb a commuolcalkio, eacep&., IU'. _,lie
iD darec& ud positive term , every possilfility of lmptiod from 1hepropo1mioiie made bJbim1 l n - . - i .
u
G
d'
I
· d" 1he corniepondence, Ac One.ail-,°' ii.. ,....41
d11tttpec:t to .r.
raves, 1rect y or 1n 1- 'Pra•ea, In ihe pre.nceofbla.cood llllidefreq-1~~111!l~tll
reedy, and Ill ell'ect only iuilted on his right d1NC1 1be aueuuon of lbe .cood .:W frleadto of .llr.
to clecJiae a 4emand for ezplanatioD O( WOrd !be d1lllcuily which WU ~lld bJ die lertm Of llr.
· d ba
... c:b
be 6"'
(llt•IDC hil vamun of wlw llr. Cilley lllld llldo9
lpOIrea ~
e te, becau!le Ode to
UMI ll°OWMI which Mr. Ctll•J bid 1111mq-a, -...i.
drawn anto ao controveray upon the tub· k wu '* ,....., , so, i• 1~ u a 11..ioe Cll ~·
t, without
D•Df any olher reaaon. Bot k wa• i.tie•ad Iba! llr. Ctll•J 1M11 boaeritbJe pvvodl, wMill
:
•
would be 1M1118C&Or7 to Mi. Gruu, and al • U..
w11 anterrog
for another reMou, and an· CO!DjMUllle
w111a the 1n111a, wllicb would el"eO& die ......,
other reL"IOD w.u d inallded; and for rP.a11tin1 that wkllou1 mat1.., d1reca11 _._ a 11-'- wllk d4>na demand Ibo challenge 1'11 apin renewed, and be ~to acc:uoHnu•:ru, :~~ r9no':• ~:"':
fell a YICltlm in defence ot what he CltDceived to be
~==tamd _;·di~·~., lior MI ~
~ rifbts u an andlvidaal, or as a re-prewntauve ...i 11111, Ille -m11111 ue
~
ot lbe PfOPle in the HOG!le of'Repraeatatives.
llr. Gnv11..W IO Dr. r ......... ·~IO dlelllld,
----i
• an.,.,
... bad.,_
Ille *rwot. ..,_i.«;olaMl
....
a..,.. committee were d'tsl"'-w
to pal'lae th"11 ID•
lllqulrilll
II Jlr. 00~ Md
~ Npllft9ll:
qa1ry in every form.
ot content wath tracing tlle In"'!' Globe.. llr C&lllJ r.tt.Md I• reaSw
.a..... b t•· ...._
deo4itlftll•'lll~liUr- ..WU.~-. iA ....,
eaase or '°" c a .....p 10 t""" written corrnpon- ,..._ "'""'"" / o1t11118111
1-.. • ~
denct, in tbe Ullpmenl of reaeuna for tbe chal· _ , ,
ltiM." .llr. W•ald .a 1119 lild, ~
leap andd' Mr. Grave. own hand ud in die .l'"*t ...._ 1enll9-n lleve cume .._ widlou& .........., •
nnoas propollitiou wb~ were au~t...S on tbe =~-=
::.~
teld, (tom tb9 ~'11111 te tbe nd ol tbe cootat, - ...i, .ullall • llCliDI fll .._."
tlt9f proclllded to pa& nery wilnt>ss who wu ~==-~:,=.,-::r=,::
'lleliried &e know any tlai111 apoa die 1abject, the :11en1MC1 .,...!'oa111e1e1ot,uit1 1119 flffdler . . tlll&
diftCll uiqairy, wbetber ..Mr. Orans or ha lllOOllCI, l'llle7 W- lllelD •fenned Ille& llr. Gtawe W
at any au.. blfon Mr. CdleJ f'.U eommuicaled 10 npee1 10 olllen •1 •adllll camm..iai:-41• - ~
to
• Cilley, bil llCOlld, or Mt•da11t l'riadl, tb8l =~
1
•stllloaoCvmacity bettNlll r.Gray and Mr•
Ct
WM a paiat uf cli..aty IO lie ~ - . . - . - ...,• .., nrol"lll9 ..... el llr. CUIJ.
r. a
....... "Cettainly DOl
to
•11111 ~.....:,~ee.::-:..i:~
r.Cilley,at _,time, to m7knowledp,titber un=~ ......
.:::-::.~ .._
lltf'onordarlll tile day tlle duel WU (otifbt. I :::.:,~=':':,\!::. ol"dle dJ4 IOC bar ollbl cxiltello9 of aacb a qaeatM>e u- Walllt, otWliil'lle - - .,_.,
after ,. Cilley.,..
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!-r-:l:
..,.-i-or..-,-....i.,i..;.w.._...-..,:J:•lf

=
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et,,_

'l'be...._wlll-,1&,._.••......_......_

kilW.
.,...Mr.
•riltell our~ lletween r. ~:-~ nr==-~=--=-Qra,.
Cilley d•noubo• cbe uilllMI .., ...... .,
,_.,,._.

Illa•...,

8
on a elraJly

\\,1

rforn uncl...:r .H!O:lwr p C'leX',

nttl

o 1ly withn11t

il

t 11rcn.u1d e\:pJ1rl! t! do n11 11ftll1• 11 tic 11
ol 1\l1 i ·.ulty ·ud1
ti..s \'.' 1u ·i hHc lcli. ll·J 111111a11prdw111!1t>r1 un llrn 111111d ol .111y
<11u~ 1 b•1t lllllkr rin~u111 .rnr fl wluch rn1~ll'<l lhe utlwr p.n1y

~~'/,~ 1 ~ 11 ~ ,,~;\1: 11r:;~1, 1·•:;:~ kit h1111, under lh,tL

P.1r\i.1111 ' 11L 1(C:1 at l!rirai.1, from urr.u 1ni01ernorial, by CVu)'
1! • l llJ\ 11 I·, 1;. 1 by , cry jnd1cml 1t1lH!l.i!I, from 1h1• hi ! 11 1 it t 1
ilw l•1Yi 1· t, a11'1, l'l'j•f:<.ltetlly, IJy one <1r tlu! rnhrr JI 111 c of <\>!I
grc· ~, 1111d h.i. ht!CJI n~1·.0•'11i. ·11 n.s cx1. Un' m the 1.11~11qt! ol He

jffl'-1'/lla.il\"tfl !Jy th!~ :"-llJJHt'll)I~ ('p11r!, OI lilt: l,ul[,tl r° }I•·"
\\1it•h r I~ tJ, .\it •W··r I.I
.tr~' l'l lil!' f llllln
ii 1'Xl 1' 11 ·u ul
Iii•'.
It• I I. IJ\'1: Ii 1.!\ 1 11( ,1 \ fl\\l'I 111•f1· .uy to lhn fri·u 4111 Tf"I 1•
Tb.• co 11111Htee lu\·r, 1hrn·l 1ro. r ·lllf' 10 the C•l111·!11 Piii, th:11
1111A i1"'l 1ttli\fl 1111.1:111111
IL Li 111 cJfher r.1.:t· a 11e• . DI') \·•.h
1•
lit" tcords Bfl')k1·1' 6!J .llr. i 'lll' y 1u 1/ l~r1[( i" th•• !fo11s t')
t•r1 till ic ti)' granlu! iJy d11• ( 'tlfhtil Ull.tfl, ltllti l\S 1llll)" 'I illllC J !I
ll.lflll''ll'lt/ll'll.-"'"'i 1 111.e r1/11stll r!} ..lfl'. U,l/ry lo llC''lrl' a f/f'·
1. BuL 111 •l:f tac 111 w1·111litrs, Li·
mruulji1r' 1pltt11flltr11~rif llw ...;1• lO{lrcl.>J, :wd Ida r1/r1rul lo Cl'> 1f 11 wrr~ l1t1·rally e:xpn•

ral. c i1111n

·1u11, w

('011

1iwti111111a11·x1111:<11E1ly 1•r;1ntetl ,ho

Bi.!Ju uny 11/h"r rt:rt•OJLjur 11, 1/uL1' l/11tl "" rl1 HI! lo lw drwc"
i1i11J
t!iffec:nlty upnu th,. 111h;'1 (.'l, W• r•• /lt1 t.'\llt.)Cf tc/11'1·/i /f'r/ orcltrlycoruhrf; 111ulh;1

"J

1

po\H'l to 1)111.1 ·h !or 111
ly ~1it11lt·I 1111• Jl•Wt•,
l•I l'.Xll I (l 111• 111Lt'r tor m::j

al.•1,1\pfl

la the r/r 1ah '!I .11r. r 'il/1'!/, 1111 1.ic r th..: (:.llTUr~1 LL.it; ,(ia, 11 have Wiiii l l' 1:n11CllH1'IH't! 111 \WO·lhirr!S,
r:.l!l'T which lWo-th:1dt nl 1}11 IJ.11111\~ 11111v t'4-1·111 11llhl 1 11!
l; ,en euh ta111iJ!ly dctati4.:d.
Tiu• C•11111111tl11·, (I, 11'1 .. re, vie~ mg 1111' l;rc·H·h 1 I llrn 1I 11 "
1L remamit to 111q111ri.: \fhelhcr there hn.s h Ln a hrnJch of the 11111! pri\ 1lt·,,1·111 ol ~lw H1111 l', 111 tlr1~ 1•art ol !\Ir. (;ra\·e~, tu bcH :1

privilt•gc of tlic Jlou e.
lil'fll un olkn•·u ol llll- hiu!i c.!1;: 111t.t•·r1 ui;u111 t tlie \.'Ital I r11n·1 ·
lt 1s,Lbn·nch o! tl1t• higheH r,11n!ll1it111io11al 11riv1lt•.<1·1 of the p!u ol u d1'11hcra11vt11t ·1·11il1ly awl ol n·prcscnliillTe (;•J\ er1
Hou. c, urn! ol lla~ 11w t sac1td n ht of th•! pc 1plt.: 111 l1111 J·t'f or1 Ill• 111, li-td t'.Jin traint d, hy fl +'II C 111 d111y, t11 f•fC fllt liJ tt e
of their H~pre 011 nnv<'. IO d 1.ia11!1, 1n a h1>.•til1· 111.1nrl"r,an t•x- Jh11 c<l n· "\11111111 tll·1l heh~ n:pcl!tt.1 lhe1t:fro?11.
planatJn;) '11 WL.t1d Ip kc11111 tlulMPj lO Le Lo• hcarrru1 a11ril a
h IJ;u IJcn1 1kr11lt d liy 1.111' l Ion o ,,f ll prr t n1a1in , 011 n
ilemand; t 1 .11 11'1.t r on l•1r rtlu 111(' ro w~·.1·1v1111, IJ· y111ul f:1r1111 r or'e<•- 1•111 1liut it \lfUS ,l IHt ad1 ol pi'IYllt c to ·1·1Jtl l1 thnl•
the mere v 1'.11nwr_v election ofd11~ 11H~m1Jer hi rio"w· d; ur 111 \1•11g • to a me111l11·r 1r1 at11·ndaHr1~ 1 (11' to he !he htmn•r ol tr 1
demand, u11.J1·r auy 1·1rr.11m tanr.t! , :sny n ..d~u11 at ttll.
• o c!i: i't:111e • •\11d Jl i:t cqnally &o to <trt as Ht'o11d t11 th., t I al
mernbe1 ca11 lie quc tjo11e1I m a hw1lllo wny, at1•I Jiut to liu 1"11 '· r. 11 tlw prcecnt mstanr1~ it <'lf•JH~ 1 1rs lha.t :\Ir. \V1 e l1a !
plea, aud yJf•!d w tt, w11h11ut 1uhj~:c1i11~ l11111sclf t11 "re.IL cli. td· 11•1 l\11owhl"C of th •dl'ITIHHd ot cxpla11at1011 wh11'11 wa. home l•y
vant11g · m the c tinl.1111111 of rna11y, arul i1t1p<L1ri11~ ii1s i11llu · '.\Ir. (;r;ivr, ancl !iad nevt·r Tt'H that p.q>t·r u1i11J af\f•r 1h1• ldlBI
ence and l11:i u e111l11 11 as a 11w111h' r
It 1!! a a1Jll 111on· 01g~ra 1·a·a troph,;. But havi.11!! lit:Pr1 early ro11 uJtt>d by 'lr. OrlVrl'I
vatet.l Ureadt uf th1! pnvile~t:ri of tlw I J•1t1 c, arnl nf 11!1• n~tir.i ol llj•011 thn tiret ltlltr ot Mr. Cllhy 1 nud r111wurn·d w11h liun 11
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DISCOURSE.

PROVERBS xx. 3.
IT TS AN HONOR }'OR A MAN '.l'O CEASE l'ROM S'J'RIFE.

IT is said by a distinguished author, in a work
which is one of the manuals of classical education, that "the rules of life by which men are
ordinarily governed" are the Law of Honor, the
Law of the Land, and the Law of God.*

It is

the object of religious institutions and instruction
to uphold the last of these as the supreme and
universal rule. In doing this, it is sometimes
necessary to bring the other two into a comparison with it, as standards of duty and right.
There ought to be no opposition between the
law of the land and the commandment of God,
and no contradiction to either of them in the
sentiment of Honor.

And it is especially impor-

tant to show with respect to the last, which is
Sr.c the opening passage of Paley's " .Moral and Political
Philo~ophy."
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an ever present sentiment m a re.fined community and .fills the atmosphere of social life, that it
is, when properly considered, identical with that
sense of right which is the Divine law ; so that
the man of true Honor is the man of scrupulous
Virtue.
This is rather to be done, because the principle of Honor is more likely, than regard for the
law, to become the guide of men of the world.
It hardly occurs to them to refer to the statute
book for restraint or direction; while that prompt
feeling of regard to the prevalent judgment of
the community respecting character, which marks
the sense of honor, is always present and operative. The anxiety to stand well in the estimation of the world, the fear of singularity, the
dread of disgrace, is so strong, that men are often
led thereby, in opposition to their judgment and
inclinations, to do what others propose, lest by
those others they should be held in less esteem.
A principle so powerful and active demands to
be occasionally scrutinized.

It should be some-

times brought up to the sanctuary, to be rectified
and adjusted by a comparison with the perfect
standard of human character there held up.
us attempt this to-day.

Let

Let us look at this sen-

timent of Ilouor ; let us discriminate the trne
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from the false, and show their relation to Divine
and human law.
The word HoNoR, m its original idea, signifies

respect, or praise.

It is that tribute of good opinion, which attends a character thought to be com-

It is the external expression of the
respect which is conceived to be due. Thus the
mendable.

Apostle says, "Honor all men"; show them that
respect, which, as partakers of human nature, belongs to them.

" Honor the king " ; show him

that respect, which, as holding such a position in
society, is due to him.

" Honor is not seemly

for a fool "; it is not suitable to pay respect to
an individual of this description. Such was the
original application of the word, -

the expression

of that respect which is due to character or station.

Now, to deserve and receive such a tes-

timony is one of the strongest desires of man;
and hence, by an easy transition, the word came
to be applied to the sense of desert or of character
in the individual judged, as well as in him that
judges ; and he is called a man of honor, who is
alive to this sense of character and conducts himself consistently with it.

Perceiving desert in

another, we pay him honor; perceiving it in himself, he claims honor.
Hence, as only real desert should receive the
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homage of respect, the man of true honor is the
man of real desert ; the man, who has this sense
of character because he is conscious that his integrity of purpose and uprightness of life give
him a claim to the honor which is always rendered to such a character ; who cannot be guilty
of a wrong or an unkind action, because he would
thereby in his own eyes, -

no matter how it

might ue in the eyes of others, -

in his own

eyes, he would forfeit that high claim.

Ile cares

less for the judgment which men actually pass
upon him, than for that which he knows they
ought to pass.

His sense of honor is sense of

desert, rather than desire of reputation.
Proceeding from this origin, it will appear, that
the characteristir ideas comprised in the sentiment of honor arc, self-respect and respect for

others.

\Vhcu we say, that one is "a man of

houor," iu prcforeucc to calling him "a man of
integrity or virtue," it is IJccausc our attcutiou is
particularly drawn to these traits ; J1c is distinguished for his self-respect alJ(l his respect for
other men .
• 'nch a character is marked hy generosity and
manliness.

The idea of meanness is especially

It is inconsistent with self-respect. A
proper self-rnspcc.:t c.:mmot he mean ; it cannot euexcluded.
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dure the consciousness of concealment ; it cannot
bear the consciousness of obliquity in purpose, selfishness in motive, or unfairness even in thought ;
and, while it stands so far on its rights as to expect and claim from others a decorous and respectful demeanor, it is yet more scrupulous to
render it to them.

Such a man, valuing himself

on the dignity of his nature, which others have
in common with himself, conducts himself toward
them as he desires that others should do toward him, in the spirit of the Apostolic injunction,
" Honor all men."

He thinks himself less dis-

graced by its omission on their part, than on his
own. Ile is rather ready to defer to others,
agreeably to the other injunction, " In honor preferring one another."

He yields, in this spirit of

mutual respect, he yields something to his fellows
beyond what he thinks it necessary to insist on
rece1vrng.

It is thus a generous spirit; it always

consults the feelings of others ; desires their happiness, guards their reputation ; shuns wrong toward any one as the first disgrace ; strives for
right as the chief honor.
Taken in this sense, the sentiment m question
is a suitahlc one for man, and seems to have been
designed rn his constitution as one of the guardians of his virtue.

When thus enlisted on the
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side of right, it becomes a high instinct, prompting to spontaneous rectitude, and causing an intuitive shrinking from whatever is unworthy and
base.

It contradicts no law of man, and is m

harmony with the law of God.
But at the same time, from its intimate connexion with what is personal in interest and feeling, it is greatly exposed to degenerate into a
false and misguiding sentiment.
in fact happened.

And so it has

Connecting itself with the no-

tions of character which prevail by chance in the
community, rather than with the rule of right
and of God, it has erected a false standard of
estimate, and kindled a light that leads astray.
The process is something like this. The character of a man of honor is so valuable, that every
one would willinO'ly be thought to possess it; no
man can bear to be thought destitute of it. Therefore it becomes important, that they who have it
not should contrive to appear to have it; and
hence a multitude of fictitious forms arc invented,
by means of which it may appear to be attributed

to those to whom it cannot be justly ascribed.
One would think the resort a pitiful one, hut it
is found to answer its purpose.

The appcarm1cc

passes for the reality, the name for the thing, the
form for the

uhstancc; hereby credit is saved,
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and society moves on satisfied with the plausible deception.

Thus Honor comes to bear the

same relation to Virtue, that politeness does to
kindness ; it is its representative; it keeps up
the form and pretension when the principal is
absent; and, for all the ordinary purposes of the
superficial social system of the world, it is accounted quite as good as that which it stands for.
Where there is no real sympathy or good-will, Politeness takes its place, and keeps all smooth by
its bland hypocrisy of manners ; and where there
is no real Virtue, Honor takes its place, and
makes all look fair by its plausible outside of
decorum.
This then is the first objectionable trait in the
world's law of Honor, as a rule of life; it is deceptive and superficial ; it is a thing of appearance
only, and not a reality. And from this, the descent
is natural and easy, down to its next ill quality.
Setting the value which it does on appearance,
it finds the object of right gained, by seeming to
be right; then the heinousness of wrong may be
avoided by concealing the wrong.

The man has

learned to act, not with a view to doing right,
but with a view to reputation, - sometimes even
for the appearance of having the reputation.
he secure · this, he has gained his end.

2

If

This he
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may secure by hiding from view whatever would
put it to hazard; and so he allows himself in any
private vices, yet retains his name.

His name

does not depend on what he is, but on what he
seems; he takes care to seem right, an<l is what
he pleases to be.

Thus he lives a life of infidelity

to his domestic relations ; but accounts it no ill,
so long as it is not known ; nay, though it perchance be known, so long as he is 11otwithsta11ding treated with respect.

He is capable of deceit

and falsehood; yet is not any the less self-complacent in his delicate sense of honor, provided no
one

CALLS

him a liar.

Then indeed he starts

up in proud self-defence; he feels the stain like
a wound ; the imputation is dishonorable ; -

but

the stain itself was not dishonorable so long as
it was not remarked upon.
Thus it appears that a man of worldly honor
may be guilty of a certain degree of baseness and
crime without inconsistency and without compunction, if he have but the skill to keep it from
being known.

l t is not wonderful that it should

soon follow from this, that he may be guilty of
certain sorts of baseness and <::rime openly, and
yet not forfeit his reputation.
fact.

And such is the

One may be a gambler to a certain extent,

and actually ruin a friend and drive him to de-
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spair, - yet no impeachment of his honor.

He

may be unprincipled in his expenditures, so that
'the poor whom he employs shall be unable to
obtain of him their just dues; he may revel in luxury, while defrauding the mechanics and tradesmen
on whose ingenuity and toil he lives, - yet no
impeachment of his honor.

He may be a known

debauchee, trampling on the most sacred rights
and affections of his own home; he may, by a
process of deliberate, heartless cunning and fraud,
bring down a humble beauty to hopeless disgrace
and misery; he may be, on a very trivial offence,
the murderer of his friend ; - yet not one, nor
all of these crimes, accompanied as they are with
what is mean and base, takes from him his claim
to be treated as a man of honor.
as such.

He is treated

We could name the name of more than

one such man, who is allowed to walk abroad
in society, to mingle in its high circles, to hold
a place among its high officers. Strip off his factitious mantle, and the mind regards him with
loathing.

Put his mantle on again, - and he is

a man of honor !
The spirit of wordly Honor is thus evidently
characterized by selfishness.

Its fundamental idea

is a reference to what the world will think of
ME;

my reputation, my standing, - how are they
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affected ? what will secure them in the eyes of the
world ? Everything must give way to this paramount consideration.

I must secure my own

good name among those with whom I move,

come what may.

It is amazing what deeds arc

done in consequence !

lu the great world, the

peace of families is violated, the confidence of
those most loved is abused, and the interests one
bad sworn to support are abandoned.
circles, -

in a college, for instance, -

In lesser
the same

principle leads a young man headlong to do what
the spirit of his companions demands of him, though he knows, that it is against the judgment
of the friends aud patrons whoni he loves and
depends upon, and will go nigh to break the heart
of those who gave him birth.
tions he learns to despise.

These consideraSo intensely selfish

is this principle! sacrificing every thing else to its
own morbid craving for the good opinion of the
circle with which one chances to be connected.

It is equally distinguished for its jcaloitsy. 8elfi8lmess is alwa} s jealous. It cannot have any
thing of sincere an<l generous confidence in others.
The man wl1m>e rule of life is, to refer every
thing to its hearinrr on his own reputation, to
weigh all the words and looks of other men with

a view to discover whether they sufiicicntly ac-

knowledge his claims to consideration, acquires
thereby an unreasonable sensitiveness of feeling,
nourishes an uneasy spirit of jealous suspicion, is
annoyed by slight causes, and offended by trifling
inadvertences.

Instances of this are familiar in

the history of society, and have furnished abundant materials for the derision of the satirist.
But ridicule is too light a weapon for what works
so much woe. This wretched temper, uniting with
the pernicious principle we are speaking of, impels
to action.

The passage is direct from Jealousy

to Revenge.

In the moral code of Honor, Re-

venge is a great virtue. It is the noblest achievement of a man, when offended punctilio is writhing under the wound of a word.

Philosophers

and moralists speak of revenge as a crime.

The

laws of God and of man forbid it as such.

Civ-

ilization, as it has gained sway over man in its
beneficent progress, has caused it to decline from
use like other practices of a savage life. But,
in the code of Honor, it still holds its place as a
virtue.

The law may punish the greater offences;

kind feeling, philosophy and religion may forgive
the less.

But Honor prohibits forgiveness.

demands revenge.

It

The offence may be real only

to the diseased sensibility of excited jealousy ;
but its punishment must be actual and signal.

It
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is decreed in letters of blood.

This is the only

system of social economy from which the growing
refinement of the world has expunged no portion
of its sanguinary code.
Thus jealous and revengeful, it is not surprising that the system in question should be despotic

It rules with
arbitrary, inexorable, uncompromising sway. It
allows no wavering, no relenting, no appeal. The
slave is not more entirely deprived of his right
over his own limbs and labor, than the devotee
of Honor is deprived of a right to his own judgment in all things within her province. The Inalso.

Such tempers are always so.

quisition was not more inexorable to its victims,
than is the court of Honor to him who stands
within its jurisdiction. He may have serious
douhts respecting the morality of the course demanded of him ; his more generous feelings, his
conscience, his sense of responsibility to God, his
oblirrations to those he loves, his dread of crime,
-

all may plead with him.

Hut he is compelled

to silence their affectionate and monitory appeals,
and is led pinioned and blindfold to the end.

JI e bears no ill-will to any one ; he is sensihle
of no wrong, he has designed no wrong, he knows
revenge to he a sin, and he starts from bloodshed
as a crime.

Rut of what avail these hetter sug-
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gestions of his heart, these virtuous sympathies,
this reviving sense of right, this awakened thought
of God?

He is in the hands of the ministers

of Honor, and they allow him no retreat.

He

must go on by that rule which he has adopted.
The terrors of disgrace and ruin await him if he
draw back.

And thus, willing or unwilling, -

like a victim to the sacrifice, - he is led out and
immolated on the altar at which he had been
proud to worship.
This is the consummation to which the system
leads.

The Duel is its tribunal and its place of

execution.
described!

Worthy close of the progress we have
It is fit, that what began in meanness

should issue in blood.

It is consistent, that the

end should be in an act, which no sophistry has
yet been able to take away from under the
definition of murder ; - an act, which is distinguished from most of the murders punished by
the hangman, only by a greater share of that
deliberate preparation and cool purpose of mind,
which go to make up the very definition and aggravate the guilt of that act; - distinguished from
assassination, mainly, by the circumstance that the
assassin does not expose his own life, - as if, by
expo ing two lives, I diminished the guiltiness of
destroying one! -as if, by purposing both murder
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and suicide, I escaped the sm of either !

A

practice, also, which has been denounced by all
governments in modern times; which lies under
the ban of express law in nearly every nation;
and which, after this exposure of its folly and
wickedness, is able to offer in its defence no better a plea than that of custom and a certain traditionary sense of honor ; - a plea so poor, that
the Emperor Frederic the Great said, " I

DES1_'ISE

the arguments of those who seek to justify it."
That man of military science, than whom none
can be named having better claim to decide such
a question, was willing to pass upon the system

the stigma of cowardliness; thus taking from it
its favorite plume of pride. And well he might.
For it makes the great restraint on human conduct to be Fear. It binds men to observe the
forms of mutual respect by au appeal to their
fears. It docs not say, Avoid to ill treat and
defame, because it is wrong ; hnt, hccansc you

will put yourself in peril of a challe1wc ; and
then it drives its disciple to the field, not by
a persuasion that it is right, but hy a fear of
disgrace. Hence, it is uot smprisin 1r, that some
of the most. punctilious observers of decoru111
in certain circles, should he regardless of it in
others, and even hecornc insolent toward tho c
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from whom they do not fear the chastisement
of blood, -

sometimes even toward individuals

of that sex, which is privileged to be exempt
from the most distant hint of insult.

And, when

this is observed, we ask, what better can be
expected of a rule, which builds, not on principle, but on fear ? which assumes to make gentlemen and men of honor through the agency of
the same low motive by which the slave is driven
to his task?
And this system of selfishness, tyranny, and
cowardice presumes to take precedence, among
rational men, of the statutes of the commonwealth
and the law of God!

It is difficult at any time, -

it is especially

difficult to-day, - to speak on this part of the
subject as its dreadful solemnity demands. The
criminality of that code of morals, whose court
of justice is the field of single combat, is so
mingled with folly, that one hardly knows in
what character to approach it. But the recent
catastrophe has alarmed the country ; and every
man, who bas the opportunity, is called upon to
give voice to the sentiments which Truth and
Justice arc impatient to utter, - to do something
to vindicate the insulted community from the
wrong which has been done it, - and to bring
8
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to the test of Right and the Divine Law that
system, whose bloody fruits we are witnessing;
-

a system, as we have seen, unprincipled in

its origin, selfish and jealous in its operation, revengeful and bloody in its end ; whose progress
is over the violated laws of both God and man,
and whose consummation is an act of unmitigated
cnme.

Of such a system, at such a moment,

in such a country as this, every man that has a
voice should speak out the curse of earth and
Heaven.

In such a country, I say, - for, however

it may be elsewhere, its atrocious inconsistency
with the institutions and purposes of a free land
renders its dominion tenfold insufferable here.
What right have we here to a privileged class
of law-breakers and criminals ? What have we
to do with an aristocracy of felons aud rnanslaycrs ? Where is the warrant in our constitution for this new nobility of blood, this peerage
of the dirk and the pistol?

Y ct, to our shame,

it exists ! If a common man, in a moment of
sudden passion, revenges an insult with a blow,

or dares his fellow to an immediate fi()'ht without
weapons, and one falls a victim, the Jaw step , in,
the court is arrayed, and the unprotected, penitent,
agonized sufferer is executed on the gallows.

But, if two men in higher life, taking deliberate
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und formal counsel of other men, all

under oath to guard the welfare

ef

of

them
the republic,

go forth at mid-day to commit the foul offence,
and one of them dies upon the spot, -

the others

return in safety to their seats as the guardians
of the public weal, and the highest authorities
of the Republic* pay honors to the remains of
him who died in the act of violating its laws.
Yet this purports to be a land of equal rights,
where justice is impartially dealt out to the high
and low!

Who will purge it of this crying in-

consistency?

Who will wipe away these dis-

graceful wrongs ?
The pulpit, beneath which so many young men
sit while forming the characters by which they
are to influence their country and their fellow
men during many future years of active and pubJic life, would be false to its momentous trust,

if, at such a moment as this, it failed to lift its
warning cry ; if it did not attempt to disabuse
their minds of the delusive fascination with which
the reckless spirit of worldly Honor is too often
invested.

The halls of learning, where philoso-

phy teaches, and science utters truth, and Chris* Let it never be for11otten, to the honor of the Judges of the
Supreme Court of the United States, that they refused to join in
this gross impropriety.
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tianity communicates the law of brotherhood and
love, would be unworthy of their lofty place, if
they did not resound with the proclamation, that
all those great and deathless interests denounce
and abhor the masked impostor, that under the
name of Honor opens to the aspiring young the
highway of sin and death. And therefore it is,
that I have sought to tear away its disguise and
expose its deformity ; therefore it is, that I would
bring forward in its place the true Honor, founded in Right, - exercised in self-respect and respect
for all, - faithfol to all trusts alike, - fearing only
God. Let the future men of our country hear,
and make it theirs.
There is much in the aspect of the times to
alarm the patriot and make the Christian sad.
We have been accustomed to believe, that society

is advancing, that man is becoming a more civifo.~ed

and rational being, that reli<rion has taken

the world out from its semi-barbarous era, and
secured to it the age of refinement and progress.

The order of the age seemed to be onward, only
onward, to the removal of social evils. Cruel and
savan-e customs were disappearing, torture and the
ordeal were gone, regard for human iights was
becoming prevalent, the whole world sccrncd moving on with gifts of love for th<' wretched, the
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captive, and the sinful, and the earth was echoing
with the sounds of the triumphant march of humanity.
When, therefore, in such a state of things the
quiet is broken by deeds of violence and strife,
the evil is not only felt as a crime against morality and man, but it strikes the disappointed
heart as a sin against the character of the times,
as a dark omen of defeated hopes.

When the

peaceful supremacy of the laws is assailed by the
irregular passions of the mob, and the sanguinary
vengeance of self-constituted tribunals ; w·hen the
sacred harmony of the halls of legislation is interrupted by vulgar brawls ; when the presiding
officer of a State assembly descends from his seat
of honor to plunge a knife into the bosom of a
member ; when a company from the supreme
council of the nation step forth from their illustrious duties to settle a paltry dispute by the rifle ;
-we feel, not only that the laws have been defied, and the honor of the Republic outraged, and
treason committed against the majesty of the state,
and a ghastly wound inflicted on the reputation
of the country, -

hut that the dark ages are

threatening to return upon us, that the barbarians
arc within our borders, that there is a conspiracy
ngainst the progress of man, and that we are to
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wait yet longer than we trusted for the coming
of the day, when mind shall triumph over brute
force, and truth and right shall assume their full
dominion.
But, though saddened, we may not despair. All
is not lost. The promises of God cannot fail.
Let the friends of man and the country be but
true to themselves, - let them raise the alarm to
the sleeping people, and summon them to the rescue of their fair inheritance, - and all shall yet
be well.

W c may trust in God, that even the

present dreadful calamity may be the instrument
of good, by a waking to a sense of the danger
those who else might have slept on.

We may

trust, and not doubt, that He will make the
wrath of man to praise II im, and the remainder
will restrain.
Therefore there is reason, that we seek to dispossess of its dominion the false principle which
has wrought such evil, aud to enthrone in its
place that true and manly Honor, which is in
agreement with the law of the land and of God.
In that there is nothing barbarous or selfish, nothing jealous or revengeful, nothing inimical to
the peace of individuals or the order of ociety.
It is that spirit of self-respect and mutual respect,
which is always generous, and ah>1,'ay. devoted to
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the right. It rests upon the dignity of man as
the creature of God. It makes His law, and not
human opinion, the standard and rule ; His praise,
and not the praise of men, the great object of
desire.
It holds itself bound to give account
of itself to Him alone. Therefore it cannot do

It cannot
be driven to violate truth, or conscience, or right.

wrong.

It cannot injure or defame.

It cherishes peace with all men, and holiness,
without which no man shall see the Lord.
In conclusion, one solemn conviction presses on
our minds.

Men may, if they will, think to se-

lect for themselves their principles of action and
rules of life. They do it at their peril. They
cannot, if they would, remove themselves from
the obligation to live by the law of God.

We

are born beneath his government, and we cannot
escape its jurisdiction.

We have the teachings and

institutions of the Gospel, and by them we shall
be judged at the last day. There is no alternative.
Vve cannot, if we would, live beneath any different government, or he judged by any other rule.
'Vby then so anxious for the good opinion and
the honor of men ? Why so afraid of their ridicule or their censure ? Let us rather say, with
the Apostle, " It is a small thing to be judged
of man's judgment ; he that judgeth us is the

Lord."

Let us especially listen to the words of

Christ: "Fear not them that kill the body, and
after that have no more that they can do ; but
I will forewarn you whom ye shall fear ; - fear
Him, who, after that he hath killed, hath power
to destroy both soul and body in hell ; yea, I
say unto you,

FEAR

HIM ! "
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I exhort therefore that, first of all, supplications, prayers, intercessions,
and giving of thanks, be made for all men; for kings and for all that are in
authority; that we may lead a quiet and peaceable life in all godliness and
honesty.

The religion of the gospel is pre-eminently a religion of
benevolence. As it has its origin in the benevolence of God,
so its tendency is to form a benevolent spirit in man; to
prompt us to do good to our fellow-creatures, as we have
opportunity. And one of the most important means of doing them good which it places within our reach is intercession in their behalf at the throne of the heavenly grace.One great advantage of this, above other means of usefulness is, that it is less subject to the controul of circumstances;
for though there are circumstances in which I cannot be
actively engaged to promote the welfare of my fellow-men,
there are none in which I may not lift my heart to Heaven
in their behalf. And then the spirit of intercession takes
for granted that we put forth our best efforts for the benefit
of those in whose behalf it is exercised; for if we ask God
to do them good, while yet we ourselves neglect to do that
for them which is within our ability, what better is our asking than mockery ?
As it is obligatory upon all to offer intercession, so there
are none who arc not legitimately subjects of it. Hence
the exhortation of the Apostle in the text that "intercession
I
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be made for atl men;" for men of every nation, every character, every condition. W c arc to intercede for all, because all have a common origin, a common nature, a common relation to God and eternity. We arc to intercede for
all, because there arc none so good as not to need our intercession, and none so bad that we have a right to withhold
it from them. We arc to intercede for all, because this is
one of the means in the economy of God's grace by which
all arc to be blessed.
But while the Apostle enjoins the general duty of intercession for all men, he dcsignat0s a particular class as having
a special claim to be remembered in our supplications. This
class consists of CIVIL RULERS-" Kings and all that are in
authority." And while there arc general reasons why we
should intercede for all, there arc particular reasons why we
should intercede for these. To EXHJUIT DEI'ORE You soME
op 'I'HEr·rn REASONS is the object of the present discourse. I
observe then,
I. We owe it to our rulers that we make intercession for
them.
We owe it to them, inasmuch, as they occupy places of
peculiar responsibility. They arc the constituted guardians
of the puhlick welfare. lt is for them to decide upon measures in which the interests of the state or the nation may
be involved; the influence of which will tell upon every
part of the body politick, and will either render its pulsations
more vigorous and hcalthCul, or create the clements of disease and decay. V cry often is the legislator pfacc<l in circumstances iu which the giving of his vote, or even the expression of his opinion, is folt for good or evil to the extremities of the nation. Civil rulers then have a mighty re·
sponsibility resting upon them. They arc 1·csponsible to the
community with whose interests they arc entrusted. They
arc responsible to Go1J whose ministers they are. Have
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they not a claim then upon us that we should assist them by
our prayers to sustain this burden ?
. But they occupy places of peculiar delicacy and difficulty
also. They may have the most honest intentions and the
most earnest desires to do right, and yet there may seem to
be so much that is right or so much that is wrong on both
sides of the question that is presented for their decision, that
they may find themselves utterly at loss what course to
adopt; and yet the question may be one which involves the
most important publick interests, and one upon which they
are compelled to act without the opportunity of much previous reflection. It often happens that matters of legislation
are so deeply involved, and the results of different courses
depend so much on the remote relations of things, that any
man may reasonably pause long before he comes to a conclusion, and may review his conclusion with some degree of
doubt after he has formed it; and where the subject is one of
deep interest, it cannot be but that a conscientious legislator
must find in it a source of severe trial. On this ground
then, arc not our rulers entitled to the benefit of our intercessions?
Still farther: They occupy a place of peculiar temptation. They may be tempted to violate their own honest
convictions, for the sake of being true to the party which
they represent, or of avoiding a forfeiture of the place to
which they have been elevated. They may be tempted to
forget the publiek good iu a regard to their own interest;
asking rather what will advance their own temporary popularity, than what will subserve the benefit of the nation.
And they arc especially liable to the temptation to neglect
their own immortal interests. In the whirl of publiek business and the collisions of party feeling, there is danger, even
if they arc true christians, that they- will grow negligent of
the great duties of keeping the heart, of communing with

God, of growing in grace; and if they are strangers to the
power of religion, there is reason to fear that conscience
in these circumstances will become more and more powerless, the heart more estranged from God, and the prospect
of ever reaching Heaven more fearfully dubious. I say not
that there is any !hing in civil office that is at all incompatible with the most elevated tone of piety :-Wilberforce
was in the British parliament, and was most deeply involved
in the concerns of the nation during a great portion of his
life; and yet I know not where to look in modern times for
a higher tone of spiritual feeling than he exhibited. But
while his experience and that of a few others shows that
civil office is not incompatible with a deep and glowing
piety, the experience of the multitude proves that it is exceedingly unfavorable to it. Shall not then this class of our
fellow-men have our prayers that they may be kept from
yielding to the temptations which their station involves;especially from making shipwreck of a good conscience, and
neglecting their own salvation?
An<l finally under this head, our rulers occupy a place to
which tltey have been elevated by ourselves. There arc indeed
nations whose rulers arc imposed upon them by an hereditary succession; but we have no rulers which, we have not
ourselves made. Whatever difJicultics in the way of doing
right or whatever temptations to do wrong their station may
involve, to those difficulties and temptations we have subjected them; and hence surely they have a claim upon our
intercessions that they may be enabled to hold fast their integrity and discharge with fidelity the duties to which we
have called them.
II. W c owe it to ow·selvcs also that we faithfully discharge this duty-to ourselves both as a nation aud as indiniduals.
It is a law of the divine administration that the prosperity
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of nations should depend in a great measure upon the character of their rulers; that in proportion as those who exercise authority over them are enlightened or ignorant, virtuous or vicious, the nations themselves should be degraded
and miserable, or elevated and happy. If we recur to the
history of the Jews, we shall find a perpetual illustration of
this remark: when they were governed by wise and good
men, we are told that things went well in Israel; the nation
was prosperous and happy: but when the high places of
publick authority were occupied by the wicked, the effects
of wild misru'Ie were felt in every thing, and the nation
groaned under the most signal manifestations of the divine
displeasure. And so it has been in respect to every other
nation. No community was ever prosperous for a long
time, which was prevailingly under the controul of bad rulers.
Nor are the reasons of this fact less obvious than the fact
itself; for civil rulers have a hand upon the very springs of
publick prosperity. Their influence is both direct and indirect. It is direct, inasmuch as it is for them to frame and
execute the laws on which the publick weal essentially depends. Suppose then that the laws which they enact are
adapted to the promotion of intelligence and virtue, this
renders them benefactors to the whole community; whereas, on the other hand, if they adopt measures which are fitted to encourage licentiousness under the name of liberty,
or if they leave any of the dearest interests of man unprotected, do they not infuse poison into the very fountains of
publick happiness? And the influence of rulers is felt, to
say the least, not less in the execution of the laws than in
the enactment of them; for be the law ever so salutary in
its tendency, if it is suffered to remain a dead letter, its benellcent provisions can never be realized; no evil doer will
ever be terrified by the sword of the magistrate, if the ma-
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gistratc himself is always asleep. And then there is an indirect influence exerted by rulers scarcely less important
than that to which I have already adverted-I refer to the
influence of their example. What is said of the church may
be applied to them-they arc "a city set upon an hill."
From the commanding elevation which they occupy, they
are rendered conspicuous objects to the whole community;
and as their example is good or evil, they become either
like the pole-star to guide the mariner safely on his way, or
like the ignis-fatuus, to bewilder the traveller away from his
path. Let a man of exemplary virtue and lofty aspirations
be elevated to a post of high authority, and his benign influence will difiuse itself far and wide; there will be an attractive energy in his example which will be felt by a multitude
of heart;;; not only those who witness, but many who hear
of, his truly honourable and exemplary deportment, will
find in it a most persuasive argument for their own well doing: whereas, on the other hand, if such a place be occupied by a man who disregards the obligations of morality,
or scoffs at the gospel as a fable, or surrenders himself to
the loathsomeness of sensuality, or, as the case may be,
stands ready to plunge a dagger into the heart of his fellowman-I say if the chair of authority be occupied by such a
man, every profligate and villain in the community will feel
strengthened in his desperate purpo~;cs as often as he lifts
his eye to the powers that be; and the bands of moral obligation, the strongest. that bin<l society together, will soon
come un<lcr a dissolving process from being subjected to such
an influence.
Now what hns happened to other nations, must inevitably
happen to us:-wisdorn and fidelity nn the part of our rulers
will Jning upon us the smiles of I leaven; while their neglect
of their appropriate dnties, nu<l especially their open wickedness and impiety, 'rill as certainly bring upon us God's
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avenging frown. Do we then value our national prosperity, and desire to sec it increase more and more 7 Do we
shrink from the thought that these precious privileges which
our fathers have bequeathed to us to be transmitted to posterity, should be lost in our hands 7 Do our bosoms burn
with the lofty desire that our nation may become a praise
in the whole earth 7 Then surely it becomes us not to forget the duty of interceding for our rulers before God; for
on them, under God, our weal or wo especially depends.
But while it is due to ourselves as a nation, it is not less
due to ourselves as individuals, that we faithfully discharge
this duty. As individuals we arc component parts of the
nation; ~nd whatever affects the whole body of course affacts all the parts of which it is composed. Inasmuch, then,
as the influence of rulers pervades the nation at large, it
reaches, either directly or indirectly, to every class, nay, to
every individual, within its bounds. Y cs, hearers, it depends
in no small degree on our rulers whether those institutions
which arc the nurseries of some of your clearest intereststhc fountains of some of your richest blessings, shall flourish
under the influence of a liberal economy, or languish under
the influence of a withering parsimony. It depends upon
them to decide whether your property shall be made as secure to you as is consistent with the mutability of the world,
or shall be borne away from you by the desolating current
of publick convulsions and conflicts. It is for them also to
say whether you shall walk abroad in the confidence of per.
feet safety, or in the apprehension of appalling danger;
whether you shall sit quiet and unmolested under your own
vine and fig tree, or be liable to be a waked at midnight, by
the footsteps of the robber or the assassin. In short, the
rulers of the country arc, to a great extent, the guardians
of your iadivi<lual and personal interests; and the influence
which they exert reaches even to the innermost part of the
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sanctuary of domestic life. Unless then we are iudiflercnt
to our most important interests-interests which belong not
only to the life that now is, but to that which is to come,
can we forbear to ask of God that he will grant wisdom and
grace to our rulers according to their needs ?
III. We owe it to posterity, also, that we faithfully discharge this duty.
It is a most contracted view of things which those persons take who, in their estim:'ltc of the influence of actions
upon earth, look not beyond the period of their own mortal
existence. The truth is, each generation is acting, not for
itself only, but for all succeeding generations. The opinions
that we form, the habits that we cherish, whatever constitutes the character of our age, will be transmitted, in a great
degree, to the beings who shall occupy the stage after we
have left it. A few more years, and the grave will have
taken every one of us into its keeping; but those who shall
occupy our places will know what we have been even if
every written record of the age should be blotted out; they
will read it in their own character and condition-in the habits and opinions we shall have entailed upon them. If then
the present generation is acting not for itself only, but for
posterity, and if the legacy which it is to bequeath depends
in a great measure on the influence of its rulers, then how
important is it that that should be a well directed influence;
that we may not be chargeable with having left in the path
of those who arc to come after us the clements of destruction.
Men of this generation, I hear a voice speaking from the
depths of the future, in an imploring and monitory tone. lt
is the voice of an unborn posterity, reminding you that you
have other interests than your own committed to your keeping-that you arc living, in an important sense, for those
who arc to live after you arc dead. They implore of you
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not to entail upon them ignorance, insubordination and crime.
And that you may be faithful to your trust in respect to
t!tem, they admonish you to be faithful in your duty toward
· those in authority, and especially to commend them to the
God of all counsel and wisdom. Men of this generation,
listen to the monitory voice. Pray for the rulers of the nation, as you would shudder at the thought that those in
whose grateful remembrance you would desire to live should
pronounce curses over your sepulchres.
IV. We owe it, also, to God, that we forget not to intercede for our rulers.
We owe it as a debt of obedience to his authority, and
of gratitude for his goodness. Civil government is God's
own ordinance; and hence the Apostle, speaking of the
magistrate, calls him "the minister of God to thee for good."
I do not mean that any particular form of civil government
is authoritatively prescribed to us in the scriptures; but that
the ordinance itself is of divine origin admits not of question.
And it is easy to sec that the purposes to be accomplished
by it are worthy of its divine original: it is the channel
through which God communicates a large part of the blessings which he bestows upon men; nay, it is essential to the
very existence of human society.-And to no nation on
earth we may safely say, does this ordinance of Heaven secure a larger amount of blessing than to our own. Hence,
then, we are under a double obligation to co-operate with
God for the accomplishment of the great ends of this institution; and as intercession for our rulers is one important
means of this, we are bound to employ it to the extent of
our ability. Do you recognize the supremacy of God's authority? Then pray for our rulers, because civil government is from God; and more than this-God has explicitly
required this at your hands. Do you cherish a grateful
sense of the divine goodness 1 Then surely you will mani2
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fost your gratitude by falling in with his own gracious designs; and especially in strengthening the hands and encouraging the hearts of our rulers for all well doing by your
fervent intercessions. Contemplate not only the beneficent
tendencies of civil government in general, but the rich and
varied blessings which it secures to you; think of the domestick quietude, the general security, the equal rights, the
means of intellectual and moral culture which you enjoy,
and contrast with all this the miserable degradation, the besotting ignorance, the deep and cruel oppression, under
which many other nations are groaning at this hour, on
whom has been entailed some wretchedly perverted form of
civil government; and then say whether every feeling of
gratitude to the Being who hath made you to diffor, does not
demand that you should obey the exhortation of the Apostle
to make intercession for those who arc in authority .
V. Once more: We owe it especially to the present crisis that we arc faithful in the discharge of this duty.
I will not dwell here upon the fact that the tide of our
national prosperity has recently been setting back; that
our publick concerns have undergone a melancholy derangement; that our commercial interests have been depressed,
and the fortune of many a rich man has been blown from
him, just as a feather rides off upon the wind: no, I will not
speak here of national calamities; but I may speak of national crimes-the polluted and <lcudly fountain, in which
have originated all these dark streams that arc rollin~through
our land. I may speak of the desecration of God's holy
day; of the multitude of boats of every description that arc
abroad upon all our waters; of the multitude of publick and
private vehicles that arc moving wherever there is a road
to admit them; of the multitude of hands that arc kept busy
in sustaining these unhallowc<l operations; of the multitude
of professing christians who calmly look on without saying
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a word, or else lend a direct inilucuce in aid of tlie debccraiing process. I may speak of infidelity, that monster of brazen front, and fiery tongue, and poisonous breath, who goes
round with curses hanging upon her footsteps. I may speak
of a spirit of insubordination and defiance of the powers that
be; of the mob forcing its way up into the judgment seat,
and setting at naught all legal authority, and trampling on
the dearest rights of man. And I may speak, I must speak,
of the shedding of human blood,- not by the executioner
whom God has constituted the avenger ofpublick crime, but
by the legislator whom God has ordained the guardian of
the publick interests; not by the uncivilized Indian whose
education renders him at home in scenes of barbarity, but
by the man of cultivated intellect and polished manners; the
man who has been nurtured under the influence of christian
institutions, and whose mother taught him as one of his
earliest lessons, "Thou shalt not kill." I need not tell you
why I speak thus-the explanation has been anticipated in
every newspaper which, within the last few days, has fallen
into your hands. The simple truth divested of all technical
phraseology is, that there has been a murder of the most
atrocious kind at the capitol of the nation. An individual
in the heat of publick debate dropped a word that fell harshly upon the ear of some who heard it; and that provoked
the resentment of some who read it. And the strange result
is, that a man who has received no injury goes to a man who
has inflicted none upon him, and makes the foolish and desperate proposal that they go out into a bye place, and stand
up and face each other with tlie weapons of death, and each
do his best to send the other, stained with the guilt of murder, into eternity. And the arrangement for the bloody
transaction is quickly completed; and with a single night
intervening, they arc on their way to the spot where one of
them is to die; and lest the privilege of blood-shedding
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should be denied them, they move in such profound silence
that those who would have arrested the procedure are unable to track them to their deadly retreat. They reach the
spot and adjust every thing according to the code of honourable murder. Each lifts his instrument of death, and
points it at the other's heart, and discharges it without effect. And then there is a grave discussion among the accomplices whether, inasmuch as there is no personal hostility between the parties, they may not now let each other
live; but the law of honour still cries out for vengeance.
And then the prepar:i.tion for another trial is made, and the
trial is over; and yet another succeeds, and there is no
blood flowing yet; but at length the weapon of one falls
from his hand, and the hand that held it moves no ~ore.
Honour looks upon that bleeding corpse and cries out, " It
is enough:" The body of the eloquent statesman rendered
lifeless by a man whom he had never injured, :md in a combat to which he had madly consented, is borne back to the
place from whence he came; and then a sensation of horrour beginning at the heart continues to circulate till it has
gone through every pore of the nation. The story as it
goes abroad is, that a man has fallen in a duel; but the truth
as it is written in God's book is, that a man has been deliberately and wantonly murdered. And the murderer-I
know not where he is, but l pray that he may not be sitting
among the legislators of my country. Let him flee into
some dark place, with all who were concerned in the horrid
transaction, and seek forgiveness through the blood of Jesus,
which availed to purge away the guilt even of his own murderers.
I have recited the aggravating circumstances of this foul
deed, not because I do not suppose you arc familiar with
them, but because I would impress most deeply upon your
hearts the lesson which they so loudly inculcate. Is there
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not reason to fear that, because the practice of duelling has
disappeared almost entirely from the part of the country in
which our lot is cast, we have ceased in some measure to
feel our responsibility in respect to it as a national sin? But
surely, my friends, if this be so, the recent tragedy administers a rebuke to our apathy to which we shall be constrained to give heed. The man who has fallen had his birth and
education not in the South but in the North; and all the individuals immediately concerned were men whom we had
sent to the capitol to make laws for the protection of our
rights. I say then, here is a voice that echoes through all
the North as well as the South, charging every man to exert his personal influence for the suppression of duelling.
Let the laws, wherever there are laws on this subject, be
promptly executed;-yes, executed even to the hanging of
the duellist up between the heavens and the earth; or if he
escape the hand of justice, let publick opinion, mighty to
punish, imprint Cain's mark upon him, that wherever he
wanders in the earth, the evidence of his blood guiltiness
shall meet every eye. Let all the conductors of our publick journals, as many have done already, give us the history of duels under the head of murder, and accompany it
with corresponding comments. Let all political considerations be lost sight of in the estimate which is formed of
these events; and let no man stop to inquire whether a duellist belongs to one party or to another, before he expresses
an opinion of his guilt. Let our great men and our wise
men at the capitol who reverence the authority of God and
regard the interests of society, dare to speak out their convictions; though every blood-stained disciple of honour whom
they meet should lift his voice to remonstrate, or even draw
his dagger to terrify. Let every citizen when he goes to the
ballut-box, inc1uire whether it will be safe to put his dearest
interests into the keeping of a murderer; and let him re-
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;;olvc 1 as he would keep a conscience void of offoncc, that
no man who gives or accepts a challc.nge shall ever have
his vote. Let every one labour according to his ability to
purify the land from blood. Never was there a more auspicious moment than the present for a sustained and vigorous effort on this subject; and if all classes arc faithful now
-if the pulpit speaks, and the bar speaks, and the press
speaks, so that the note of remonstrance shall be heard, loud
and Jong, in every city and every village, in the palaces of
the great and the hamlets of the poor, rely on it, a change
in publick opinion will ensue which will cause this bloody
event to mark the era of a blessed national reformation.
I hear one voice that seems used only to sobs- a voice
coming up from a 1Josom that anguish hath seized and monopolized as its dwelling. I enter the habitation whence it
comes, and every thing around me teJls that I am in the dominion of wo. 1/wre sits a widow half paralyzed by the
power of grief. Iler babes cluster arounJ her; and she
takes them one by one, and presses them to her throbbing
bosom, and calls them fatherless. I say to myself, 'I am
accustomed to find mourning wherever the destroyer hath
been; but in such deep lines of agony as this countenance
exhibits, I think I sec the murde1·er's hand.' Ah yes, it is
that which surcharges this widow's cup with wo. It is not
that her husband is dead, nor yet that she has not been privileged to minister to his latest wants, but it is the manne1·
of his <loath, that creates the untold pang. And now ye
wretched men, who have been partners in this horrible
transaction, co rue hi thcr an<l sec if you can survey with a
steady eye the work of your owu hands. If there was 110thing to move you in the blccdiug and breathless body of
the husband, come and sec if you arc equally proof against
the sobs an<l wailings of the wife. Gome, every one
whose principles allow you thus to sport with human happi-
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ncss, an<l see if there is not something here that will put
horrour into your very dreams. Come, ye who profess to
hate the practice, and yet do nothing to oppose it, and see
if the time has not arrived for vigorous and determined resistance. And yet this is only one of an extended class of
crimes that blacken the annals of my country I Oh could
there be assembled in one mournful group at the capitol of
our nation, all who have been rendered widows and orphans
by this murderous practice; could the tears which it has
drawn forth be gathered into one mighty reservoir of wo;
could the sobs which it hath produced be condensed into
one convulsive and doleful lamentation; I cannot doubt that
in that same hour this monster vice would have his death
warrant written, and that even the men of honour themselves,
lion hearted though they be, would not dare refuse to sign it.
And now in the close, I come back to the Apostle's exhortation, that you should pray sincerely, earnestly, perseveringly, for our rulers. The present crisis especially demands
it. 'fhc prevalence of open transgression, the boldness of
iniquity in high places, the air of defiance with which publick sentiment is met, loudly demand it. Pray for them
that they may be indeed the ministers of God to us for good.
Pray for them that they may possess the spirit, and discharge the duties, of their station. Pray for them-and yet
tell it not in Gath that there should be occasion for such a
prayer-that they may Le kept from shedding each other's
blood!

